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Our Loves Parle grinding' wheel plating facility
is ,one ,of the war/d's most advanced.
Here's the alternative . ouree
you've always wanted for
your CBN and diamond
grinding wheels.

OUf plating facility now
gives us the capability to
produce a fun line of
high-precision bevel and
cylindrical electro-plated
metal-bonded, single-layer,
replatable CBN and
diamond grinding wheeJs
for use with any modem
CNC profile grinding, gear
honing, or gear grinding
machine. Higher stock
removal rates, lower cost-per
workpiece, longer wheel life,
and more consistent quality
are the result

We also offer fast turn-around
and short delivery times from
a stock wheel blank inventory
in a variety of configurations
and sizes. Get quick
rum-around on stripping
and replating services too.
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NACHi
N~CHI MACHINING TECHNOII.OGY CO.

Globol_ Expertise
For All Applications..,,--- .....

with csntlnued
lead ershi p .....
Combining over 1!40 years of process,
machine, and tool experience enables
Nacl1i Mac:hining Technology Ca. to
maintain industry leadership by providing
customers with the "best practices"
manufacturing solutions.
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TH E NEW COM PACT

Introducing the alii new NILES ZE 630. Simple to operate,affordable to own. Come see

the latest addttlon of KAPP machi ne technology at the AG MA Gear Expo Iin Detroit

October 7-10, booth 244.
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., Crowl] hobbing for noise reduction and
misalignment. compensation.

• Hard hobblng with carbide hobs after hea I

treat as a substitute for gear grinding.
• CNC bobbing and shaping aUgJlment

programs for v.arying teeth and pitches.
• Robbing.2 tooth & greater helical pinions.
• Special forms, :high helix worms and

camshafts.
• Precision analytical gear il1.Spection.
• Hob sharpening,
Forest City Gear ... the most modern fme and
medium pitch gear job shop In the world.
m.62HI.68 H715 Main Street
Fax: 815-623-6620 P. O. Box 80
Toll Free: s66.f1H-n68 ROSf)oe.IL 6107,·0080
We u-etcome 01'"
competitors!'



________ PU!BLISH!ER'S IPAGE _

e Fishin'
-Back After Gear Expo
It's: summerl:lme' In the Igear Industryl ..Out my window, I see blue skJes, green

gril~s ,and frees swaying 111the w.illd. [11the background, Ihear erlckets chlrplngl"

Ilwish [ dldn'Ilhear theml, ,of course. The fa.et that IIIe,an just means euergthlng

else' is too, quiet. maybe eueryolle"'s a.1the beach, iQI' on uacation, or Igone fishl'ng"

lihere'sjUst not ,iI lot hilppeningto get ,elcitedl ilbout.

!When times Iget stowl, IIIoften liry to look alt economic Ind'lcalors" Industry

~rends and other factors to help you try to antl'clpale what to expect from the

--~-- --:----th-- -8--1th- -I-d'--to-s a--' --iettoo- Thecy haue' norh-I-- --·m t,o 'sancommgl mon s. u e n_lteL L _fe q,u __" . __ ng ne ~

th'ls ssmmer,

forlu~ately, Iwe haue Gear IU;PO 101look forward to~ I'm hO,plngto see many of you

there', Ilooklngl et the e.xclting new products that I'ue hear,d will be althe show (see

page' 13:for an example from Gleasonihat I think makes Ule show worth go ng to]I"

So this: lyear,l'm not going to try to Iprognosticat,e" I think. I'll Just padl my bags,

head ofHo, Gear Expo. ,ilndlleauethe crlck.ets totMlr song.

maybe' when I get ba.ck, there'll be somethlng,tol

talk ,about

Michael Goldstein, Publisher and Editor-in- hief
...........po .... rlr.nsmi.uiol'l.com • iwwW.gSB.tBcllll0/ogy.com • GEA'R TECHNOLOGY' SEPTEMBER

http://iwwW.gSB.tBcllll0/ogy.com


In the beginning was the

The wheel, invented in pre-historic times,
represented a tremendous step forward
in transportation technology. The gear,
invented in pre-christian times, represented
another tremendous step forward in power
transmission technology. Both wheels and

gears are a pre-requisite of today's mobility.
The ultimate competence in gear cutting
technology iiscombined within Sigma Pool',
providing the industry worldwide with highly
sophisticated gear production machinery.
Sigma makes the world go round!



heel ... but man needed' more

Liebherr Gear Technology Co.
1465 Woodland Drive
Saline. Michigan 48176-1259
Phone 734-429-7225
Fax 734-429-2294
info@ lgt.lie bhe rr.co m
www.sigma-pool.com POOL

The pool partners
Klingelnberg, Hueckeswagen / Germany
Liebherr, Kempten/Germany
and Oerlikon, Zuerich / Switzerland

Gear Expo 2001, Detroit
Booth 11548
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'Quieter Gears.
Engineered :MetaJ's.

There's only one way to ensure that
the gears you produce wUl always deliver
superior and quiet performance. Make sure
they're bred from quality stock.

Dura-Bar" continuous-cast gray and ductile
iron performs [ike free-machining steel with an
important added. bonus - quieter operation.

Like steel, Dura-Bar can be austempered,
through-hardened, flame-hardened, or induction-
hardened lor added wear resistance. But the
superior noise and vibration damping characteristics
of Dura-Bar make for quieter running
gears. And Dura-Bar is 10% lighter than steel.

Dura-Bar round bars are available in diameters
ranging from 5/8" to 20" and. lengths of 6-20'. So you
won't need to make major changes in your machining equipment.
And our extensive inventory means Dura-Bar is available now - when you need it.

When it's quality material, quiet performance. and qukkdeIivery that
count, look to' continuous-cast Dura-Bar for your gear production needs ..

~DURA-BAR®
. . Continuous Cast Iron. Bar Stock

Contact us fo,rthe latest data ,on gearo'oise.

1-800-BAR-MILL (227-6455) • 815-338-7800 • fax: 815-338-1549
2100 West Lake Shore Drive, Wood.stock, IL60098-749!7
Web Site: www.dura-bar.com • E-mail: saies@dura·bar;com
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REVOILUTIONS II. _

Phoenix Riising
Gleason Corp. of Roche ter, NY, has

redesigned its Phoenix® bevel gear cut-
ling machine 10 take up le pace but.
have more capacity than the previous
model. The Phoenix II 275HC will be
unveiled at EMO in ' epternber and
Gear Expo in October. According to
Gleason. this new dry or wet cutting
machine i more than an upgrade of
e i ling technology.

"Our customers are hungry for sav-
ings, whether lhmugh elimination of
coolaru costs, reductions in cycle times,
savings in preciou floor space. lowering
inventorie • or maximizing the use of
manpower." says Gary J. Kimmet.
Gleason's vice president. of worldwide
sales and marketing. "We knew the next
Phoenix would have to be designed from
the ground up Ito address all of these
areas, ... not. incrementally, but a com-
plete technological leapfrog over any.,
thing currently available,"

From the outside, with i. guams in
place, the Pheenix II 275HC looks like
most mall machine tools, But inside, it's
unlike any other bevel gear cuniog
machine.

The Phoenix® ]J i ,ooill around ill stiff,
monolithic cast-iron column, [0 w.hlch the
tides and the spindle are attached,

"This presents a unique and perfectly
symmetrical way of position:ing the cut-
ting 1001 and the workpiece, which pro-
vides advantages in ergonomics, chip

removal, stiffness and accuracy," says Dr.
Hermann J. Stedtfeld, Gleason's vice
pre! ident of research and development

Oill previous machine • including the
Phoellix® 1.75HC, a large base sal under
the rest of the machine [0 support the var-
iou components,

lnstead of complicated, bulky mech-
anisms, like change gears and cams,
positioning andindex.ing of workpiece
and culling tool are accomplished entire-
ly by CNC-controlled direct drives.

The result of those change i a much
smaller machine'---'90' quare feet vs.. the
[4'0 quare feet of the I'hoenix® i175UC.
Although smaller. (he I'hoenix® (J can
cut much larger bevel gears than its pred-
ecessor-eupto 275 mm in pitch diameter
vs, the 175 mm of the Phoenix" 175H ,

Ai o, the design and the direct dr-ive
lead to everal other advantages, accord-
ing to Craig Ronald, Gleason's chief
de ign engineer.

Chip removal is simplified during dry
cutting •.Ronald says. "Now, hot dry chips
are free to fall completely clear of the
machine structure into a simple chip con-
veyor" without the need for shrouds, vacu-
um systems. or even hoi. chip-related tem-
perature cumpensation, because there' .110

bed to 'grow' wilh heal buildup"
"Wnaddition, we're now pivoting the

cutter spindle to create the mot angle
rather than mountlng the workspindle on I'

a swinging base. This permits the short-
est possible structmal overhang of both i-I

\

Thll GIII8S00l Phll~ni.1I 1111215Hc:: 'WiIS com,pletely' redesigned, AI the healtor the new machine, lis, ,I cast-Iron
,columll, IIrollndl whi cb lilli' r," of the mnchinu is built.

Welcome ,fo Aevo'lutions, the col-
umn thllt bl;ngs you the IBtest

most up-fo-date snd' easy-la-reid

I informafion abouf the people
Bnd technology 01 the gBar

industry. Revolutions welcomes
YOUI submissions. Please send

them 10' Gear Technology, P.O.
Box 1426, Elk GIOIIII Village, It

60009, fax ,(841) 43Ui618 01 II-msil

people@geartechnology.com. If
you'd like mOltl ;nfonnation about

any of the articles ,h,l' IIPpesr,

please circle the apPIOplilltfl num-

ber ODthe Read" Response CSld.

cutter and work for maximum tiffness
and thermal s.tability:·

Also. !he redesign placed the work and
cuaer spindles much closer together. Now,
'both cutler and workpiece face the opera-
tor and are only 6" and II" (15 Qlld 28 em)
a.way, respectively. Ronald ays the design
is meant to reduce operator fatigue.

The use of direct drives also should
help reduce etup and machining limes.
Ronald says. "In addition to the obvious
benefits of eliminating mechanical
adjustments, change gears or draw rod
switch setups, the new spindle motors
deliver high torque as well as high culler
and work speeds. This gives us the capa-
bility for wet or dry cutting. wi~h room to
spare for future process developments."

The direct-drive motors also deliver
much higher acceleration and decelera-
tion rates, Ronald says, with the pindles
Slopping in as liule ill> 200 millisecond .
"Saving in top/start Lime of even a few
seconds quickly add up." he says. Also,
direct-coupled linear-axis drives axe
used, with possible travel rates of 10
mlmin. and a cutter pivot rate of 40
deg.l ec, Tho e higher speeds combine
w.ilh the new de ign's inherently shorter
linear motions to result in further reduc-
'lion :in non-cutting 'time,

The Phoellix® U can accommodate
all styles and types of Gleason and non-

WWW.pOWlflransmrs,sion.com • www.geartochno!ogy,com • O.EAR TECHNOLOGY·' SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2001 13

mailto:people@geartechnology.com.
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Gleasoncutters and culler systems far
face miling and face hobbing. The new
machine i available with either the
Fanue 160.i or the Siemen 840D CNC
control.

Also. Gleason will build a European
version of Phoenix. ]I in its factory in
Ludwigsburg, Germany, Thai version is
designed 10 tit European customer specifi-

cations and requirements, like CE codes.
Circle 300

• REVOLun:ONS _

Jngineer Its IDesigll!i_ng'Test
Stand To !Measure Planeta!ry

GleairVibrationl
Rob Parker ees a problem with ana-

lytical models of planetary gear vibration
and dynamics: The models aren't sup-
ported by experimental data.

Parker, an engineering professor at
Ohio State University, specializes in
vibration and dynamics, particularly in

GEAR
urnishing

Remove nicks, burrs, heat treat scale
and improve gear tooth surface.

Over 30 years ago. IT HecnIInI developed the '!lear
burnishing process. Put your trust in the people who in~ented the process.

MACHINE FEAJURES INCLlJI)E:
• Fully automated systems.

High speed machines.
• Patented Gerac

Oscillation System.
• AutomatiC spherical

positioning.
• Trt-vortoble die design.
• Horizontal or vertical axis

machines.
• Variety of gear types.

IlW Ver1lcsl Burnisher

For additional tntonnotion on Gear
.Bumis.hinand!or lUnctio.nal Gear

Inspection, visit our website at:
J.iV\IVIIlI. itwgears. com

HeartlandWorking components of the
Horizontal Burnisher

1205 36th Aysnue West
Alexandria. MN 56308 U.S.A.

Ph. (320) 762-8782
fax: (320) 762·5260

E-mail: Itwgears@rea-alp.com
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high-speed systems and power transmis-
sion devices, such as pJanetary gears.

He explains that in basic research, com-
plex sy terns-like planetary gears-are
boiled down to a couple of mathematical
equations, which. means lots of approxi-
mating for analytical models.

But, complex. systems need quality
benchmark data to develop accurate ana-
lytical models.

Parker uses a pair of spur gears as an
example. According to him, analytical
single-mesh gear models bad been used
for about 50 years, but recent experi-
menl hewed IrongnonJ.inea.rity, con-
tact loss, and- ometimes--cbaotic re-
sponse in single-mesh gear pairs. Tile
experiments showed the models needed
to be improved.

Planetary gears, with multiple bodies
and me hes, are a lot more complicated
than pur gears.

'There's a cloud banging over any of
those [planetary gear] models," Parker says,
"until you get experimental myes~alion."

lnv ligation could be done with a test
stand that measures pJanelaI)' gear vibration
and dynamics. Parker know of 110' such
stand. He know of tandslhat measure
dUrability and wear, but they aren'tuited
for measuring dynamics thoroughly be-

cause they usually lack: access (Q the sun.
planet and ring gears.

So, Parker is designing a. stand to meas-
ure the gears' vibration and dynamics.

This contour pl'o! shaws a Iplanetary gear system'.
maximum prinCi,pal stresses,1I1 calculated by 'the
analysis program CALYX. Such analytical modals
willi bel 'It rified'lar accuracy via al les1 stand '!bll
measures planetary gaD vibration andl dytnnict.
b inlll Ibuilt by ,Dhi'DSlaLel University engIneerinll
profassor Roll Pme:, Image collIlle:sy ,of Adv-aoced
Numericall Srst_ms IDI Hilliard, IOH.

mailto:Itwgears@rea-alp.com


The te t. tand win have two planetary
gear sets, a test et and a slave set, in a
"back-to-back" configuration. Power
will be circulated between the sets by
locking a torque into the tand l1u:ough
the loading plates' relative rotation. A
drive motor w.ill connol peed and pro-
vide power to overcome friction al .10 es,

Parker estimates the stand would be
]2' long, 5'-6' wide and 6' la'llI.

Mea uremenls will be laken from the
planetary gear lesl set and would be used
to upport analytical models. identify the
most important tolerance for making
quieter planetary gear, and show lhe
important behavio .that occur .in pecial
combinations of peed, torque and mesh
phasing in operating conditions.

Parker expects to complete his de ign
by the end of October. By thilt time, he
expects to ha,vecontracted a company to
build the stand. He estimates it will be
ready for experiments in Sllmmer 2002.

B1U, the experiments may be limited
to relatively few type, of planetary
gears, Parker may not have enough
money to build the stand with a. full set
of fixtures for testing different type of
planetary gears.

The tand will include an infrastrucnae,
a torque acrUalor.3 lubrication y tern, a
computerized conlrOl ¥stem, a variable-
speed drive motor with controller, and fix-
tures to operarein fIXed-ring, fixed-carrier
and fixed-sun COnfigurntiOIlS.

Some of those parts, like 'the motor,
are generic. BUI, 'the fixtures aren't
generic, a they aren't cheap,

Parker has $SO(UJOO for the project,

but: "Whether or not I can do what I
want to do with that amount of money.
I'm not sure-I think] can."

If hi co Is go over his budge], Parker
hopes to get the extra money for a full et
of future from companie inlere led in
the stand' u e .

This summer, .11·focused all anracting
helicepses companie . Parker did so
because be expects (h land to advance
the dyn~mic models used for helicopters.
He expects such advancement because
helicopters' planetary gears are his main
focus; $2-50,1XXIof his $500,000 i from
the U.S. Anny for investigating planetary

REVOLUTI:ONS
gear dynamic . in military helicopters.

The Army wants to reduce vibration
and noise in it helicopter cabins. The
vibration and noise in the cabin come
partly from planetary gearboxes .. The
vibration can create noise greater than
110 dB. Tim Krantz of the Army
Research Laboratory compares that
noise to the noise near a chainsaw or in
the front. row at a [lock concert.

Such noise hinders erewmembers'

communicatien, fatigue them and can be

a health hazard to.them. "There's a need to
reduce noise and vibration," Krantz says.

A mechanical engineer, Krantz spe-
cialize in gear research for the laborato-
ry's Vehicle Technology Directorate.
lecated 01. NASA's Glenn Research
Center in Cleveland. OH. He is an advi-
sor on Parker's project

Given the Army's goal. Parker is
designjng hi . stand 10 .opera!c at a mHi-

Hydra.-Locl<arbors and chucks are designed to facilitate all types
01precision gear processing. Improve quality and cut costs by using
super-accurate Hydra-Lock arbors and chucks to hold parts and tools
used in hobbing, shaping, shaving. grinding and inspection operations.

Hydra-Lock Corporation originated and developed the concept of
hydraulically ,expanding arbors and chucks. Fifty years of continuous
research and development have resulted in H:ydra-Lock's unmatched
expertise in the production of sophisticated, precision workholding
devices. Our engineers welcome "specials; particularly the' most
demanding, which provide a motivating chall'enge to our engineers.

-

If Y;ouCan uacnine It Hydra-Lock Can nota tn

Made & serviced in the U.S.A. 1-800-634-6973

SEE IUS.AT SME DE1iROIT EXPO ,2001'-800TH 11028 CIRCllE 190
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.. REVOLUTIONS _

tary helicopter's typical horsepower, like
the 350-450 hp of the Army's OH-58
Kiowa Warrior. an armed reconnaissance
helicopter; The stand's "back-so-back"
configuration lets it test the gears at
much higher power than. the motor's rat-
ing because the motor has to overcome
ollly frictional losses,

Military helicopters often use plane-
tary gears because the assemblies have
excellent torque/weight ratios. are com-
pact, and have several load paths for reli-
ability and for continued operation
despite a damaged gear or load path.

Tho e are some of the reasons the gears
are used. i.1l aircraft; automobiles; other
ground vehicles, like farm and construc-
tion equipment; .heavy machinery and
marine applications, like, ubmarines.

Consequently, the stand promises to
benefit more than helicopters,

"The real purpose of thi machine is
for basic research," Parker says, adding
the machine isn't really for one appli-

cation. "The research questions you.
would ask would be the same for any
application."

Ohio State University will own the
test stand and its design-Parker's other
$250,000 came from the university and
the Ohio State Board of Regents. Each
organization contributed $125.000.,

Parker says the stand won't be sold
commercially, but research and resulting
mathematical modeling will be published.

Krantz says the Army has no set
schedule for receiving data from Parker's
stand or for improving :its helicopter
based on the data. He explains that the
Army has "windows of opportunity" to
upgrade or retrofit helicopter gearboxes,
When the next window opens, the Army
would like to have techniques-verified
by experiment-for minimizing gearbox
vibration and noise,

"More k:nowledge is good when i.1
comes to a new design," Krantz ay .

Cirde .301

A.INew~hajJer
Cutter Deslglnl

A university lecturer ill Romania has
a model of a new type of gear cutting
tool, which he says has theoretical pro-
file errors of zero and can create perfect
helical involute gears.

Marton Mate created hi model. and
tested it for his doctoral dis ertation,
which he worked on from 1992 to 1998.
According to Mat~, the tests showed tile
involute profile error using his cutter was
less than that obtained u ing a classic
Fellows cutter.

Today, he holds a doctorate in the sci-
ence of metal cutting and cutting tools
and is a faculty member at "Petru Maier"

University of 'Iargu-Mures,
Mate created hi gear cutting tool

from his research on optimizlag the
Fellows cutter for helical gear .

The Fellows cutter has helicalinvo-
lute tooth flanks and cuts using a helical

At Klingelnberg, the point 01
precision is to help you control
your gear manulacturing pro-
cess and improve gear quolity
with measuring systems that
are benchmarks for:

• accuracy
• reliability
• maintainability
• Rexibility
• performance
• and life cyclecost,

For more information about
Klingelnbergl measuring
technology contece
liebherr Gear Technology
1465 Woodland Drive·
Saline, MI 48176-11259
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motion. But, according to Mate, the clas-
sic Fellows cutter presents theoretical
profile errors.

Mate's cutter has non-helicalinvolute
tooth flanks, but it cuts with a helical
chipping motion. According to him, that
motion allows his cutter's edges to create
perfect helical involute gears.

He adds that the edge won't vary with
re harpening and the cutting geometry
can be adapted to conform to a workpiece
material's mechanical properties.

Mare wants to offer his doctoral work
to a company interested in gear cutting
tools and understand .the access of hi
work depends on it being suooes fuUy
applied by a company.

But, a company would face a major
undertaking 10 independently verify
wilelher Male's work is technically sound.

"We'd have to reanalyze all his
work," says Waher Pluss, manager 'Of
cutler services at Fellows Corp. of
Springfield, VT.

As Pluss explains, reanalysis would
require understandingall of Mat.e's theo-
ry and spending time verifying it in a lab-
oratory. The verification would mean
obtaining and evaluating Mare's labora-
tory data, modeling the cutter; running it
through test trials, and evaluating the tri-
als to see if M!ite's cutter shows definite
improvement over a conventional cutter.

Plass doesn't know how long the
reanalysis would take or what it would cost

Also, Plus sees a problem with
Mate's seeming view 'Of the gear CUlling
process: "The process cannot be that
simplistic;"

Pluss says the process depends on
many factors, including the cutting
machine, cutting tool. geometry, tool
coating. fixtnring, coolant, and cutting
cycle. He adds that M!l:t6's research
focuses on cutting tODI geometry, so it
isn't clear how changing the cutting tool
would affect the resulting gears' cost and
quality.

Still, PhlSS says he's interested in
more information all, the Mlite cutter's
application, like test results=-something
that can be duplicated to checkthe tool'
effectiveness. But, for now, Pluss ays of
Male's work: "'I don't have enough infer-
mation to say 'Yes, you're right' or not."

Circle 302

Tell Us What You Think ...

If you found this article 01 interest and/or
useful, please circle 321.

If you did not care for this article, ci~cl.
322.

Ifvou would like to respond to this or anv
other article in this edition of GS8r
Technology,please tax your response to the
attention of Randy Stott. managing editor, at
847-43Hi618 or send e-mail messages to
people@ge8rtechnoloyy.com.
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shows about Bevel and

Hypoid Gears

motions, or root angle lilt.
TRAOmONAL FACIEHOBDING:
• length crowning through two-part caner head;
0' length crowning through . pecial blade arrange-

ment and tilled cutter head;

• profile crowning through curved blade profile.
MODERN FACE MfLLING AND FA:CE HOD~
DING:
•. Iengfh crowning through cutter tilt;

• flank twist through root angle tilt;
• profile crowning through curved blades;
• free form corrections through universal machine

motions.
Willi the CAGPI.! for Windows program. for

bevel gear calculation, a tool has been developed
enabling precise calculation and analysis of all
important gear CUlling methods ..

In addition to its application in plant operations
for recalculation of flank. compression and root ten-
sion, this complex calculation system is a suitable
instrument for carrying out examinations that were
impossible in the past. Hereby, it is possible to sig-
nificantly reduce the amount of time required by
commonly applied methodology for design, manu-
facture, and subsequent testing. Furthermore, it is
possible to experimenl with new possibilitie where
the manufacture of prototypes for this purpose
would be extremely difficult.

Crowning and ~Off
Continueu gear corrections emanating from

the mean poiruof the tooth flank and radiating in all
directions are called "crowning," In a fir t
approach. the corrections may be described in
terms of circular- or parabolic-shaped lengthwise
"crowning" on the flank and profile crowning on
the tooth profile. The direction of the Contact line
has a special importance with regard to these two
curvatures, Contact lines wi.th different directions.
but with the same lengthwiseaad profile crowning,
deliver tooth flank correctio.ns wi!b completeJy dif;.
ferenteffects,

Through. the kinematic formation in bevel gear
machines, f1an.k surfaces are always created during

H~ermannJ.Stadtfeld

Introduction
The configuration of flank: corrections on bevel

gears. is subject to relatively narrow restrictions. As
far as the gear set is concerned, the requirement is
for the greatest possible contact zone to minimize
Hank compression. However. sufficient reserves in
tooth depth and longimdinal direction for tooth
conlactdisplacement should be present From the
machiin.eo-and particularly :from the tool-point of
view, the:reare restrictions as to the type IUld magni-
rude of ,c.rowningiliat can be realized. Crowning is a
circular correction, Differenl. kinds of crowning are
distinguished by their direction. Length crowning,
for exam-ple, is acircular (or 2md order) material
removal, starti.ngat a reference point and extending
in. tooth length or face width.

Design philosophies connected with the partic-
ular enning methods create additional limits by
concentrating on given tools and mechanisms,
although machines with expanded capabilities can
be buill

Commonly .Known Crowning Effem;
TRADmONAL FACE MILLING:
• crowning througb differing cutter beads, 5-eut-

meth.od,. through special blade arrangement and
cutter head tilt;.

o. profile crownin.g through curved blade profile;
.' flank twist (bias) through extra generatiQg

PROFILE CROWNING
E.-,·Off

GENEMTED CROWNING

Tal

Transmission Grlph

f ZS Z' /1r \1 \

Heel

Tooth Contact Tooth Contact

Transmission Graph Transmission Graph

[)(
Figun I-1Jcuu: ekmellls for .,ase·oJ! configu.rIllioR.~profile crown.il1g,. length croll/.Ring
,amJ.~'nemled· cruwning.
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the generating process that fulfill ad'auhl.y constant
differentiability. The usable tooth flank ends inllle
region where Ihis condition is no longer fulfilled.
This is the case. for example, with Hank: mutilations
and undercuts. Protuberance comers in the blade
pmfile are not reflected as comers inlhe flank,

since. through the generating process, the order of
the mathematical function of '!he generated profile
lies t least one above that. of the [001 profile. Thi .
rule applies (0 a certain cala10g of blade pro.file
shapes (Ref. I), In the case of elimination of the
generating motion (non-generated ring gears), it is
possible to recognize protuberance bends. for
example, based only on the conta t distance orthe
shape of the ease-off.

Contact distances in the gear flankarea of the
ease-off topography show the interplay between
pinion and gear flank during the mesh; they a1 0

shw me corrections made bytheactual,generatin,g
gear versus a thoorelicaI conjug<Lte generating gear
independent of whether this "exact" generating
gear even exists for the observed method.

Gcom triad F1'ank Corrections
Simple variations in ease-off are created by dif-

ferent blade profiles, cutter head radii and machine
seltings. This g£cQUp of parameters leads to changes
in the generating gear geometry. By means 'of the
topography. it is po sible to recognize directly the
action Ithat led to such II change in flank correction,
boith qualitatively and quantitatively. .Flank direc-
tion. profile direction and lengthwise and profile
crowning are hereby influenced to III large degree.
The left column of Figure 1 show a gear wiith pro-
file crowlling only. Pure length. ,crowning is shown
m !he center of Figure: 1. It is generated by different
curvature of convex and eonca e flanks OF a suit-
able cutter head tilt The .rigbl.sequence in Figure 1
is the re ult of generated crowning as it results from
alhird order modified ratio of roll or from a root
angle tilt. Since lllis correction works .a1ong the path
of contact, from roll position to roU position, it cre-
ates a parabolic transmissionerror but has no :influ:-
ence to !he relative contact between two interacting
contact lines (one oflhe pinion and one aCUte gear).

However, crowniag along the eomaetlines and
crowllirlg in !he path-sf-contact direction are relevant
and mus t be taken into consideration during the
design phase, Depending on the length of the contact
lines. a crowning.i desired that terns from both. the
expecied Hertzian contactand the sought-after dis-
placement behavior. 'The required corrections in the
path-of-contact direction are also derived from !he
di placement behavior of thelotaJ gear set and. in
addition. from the minimization of meshing impact
The resulting orientations of the main directions of

f:igure 2-Relaliveposilum of contact 1IfUrsb,lillle,n pinion .antl "ar jlankJ-stnl.ighl
bottom line I'epr:esents ihe.conjQgm, ,.e/tr,nc,.

Com per. live lac, profile. generatedl
with wligfll·Hln·k.d crown gnr

Mating GeB!

Mashing lina

C-1Imparaliva face profile. g enerll.ed
with str.aig hl.·lllnkad bevel, 'gear

M Bshing, Una ,
ToolIWork Geer·

Figure J-Gtnll'atW.1I ,oJgtnelYlled crowlIi"g ILing !!1 conjcw gellero1J'lIggtar..

curvature of the ease-off are tho e along Ihe con-
tact lines and in the path-of-contact direction,
respectively,

The geometrical. generatiQg gear correction.
dealt wi!h previously do not offer the possibility of
d. viatillg from the longitudinal tooth direction or
toolh profile direction aslhe main direclion of C\D'-

vature. Flank corrections thu developed always
I.eadl to tooth bearing fOnDS as shown in Figure 1.
left and center. The path of contact i developed
Ilm:mgh the low points of the contact lines caused
by the curves they "cut ouref 'the ease-off topog-
raphy. If one observes rhecomacr distances over the

ID,r.IHermannl J.
S1Bd1lerd
is vtce ,president of 1PItlan:h
&. d~vtlQpmenl wilh The
GI~/'JSQnWOrk.!'. ,a .li!adl!r&
ma11l~faclu1Pr of bevel C1l!d
cylindrical gear IMlIlI/a .•
curing t!1!Jf;jipmtnl. Ht! Mil
written numt'rrlllJi anicles
on rill! tlteory of gtaring
and on practical a.speru of
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Ease-Oft

l05~m

Tooth IContact Transmission G~aph

Transformation
system 2 inlO system 1

• " ~ • cos II' + 11 • $in'll'
Y=l1~~~~

IGenerating curvature ~
cylinder perpendicyla r ''''''-.7
to contact line Z
direction system 1 t

Curvature cylinder system 2

Figu.re 5-Cu.rvaJul'e relationships in the tooth bearing
cetuer area;

contact lines, as seen fromlheease-off topography
(Fig. 2), thenlhe point of contact can be identified
by the smallest contact distance,

The smallest contact distance yields the devia-
tion in the angle of rotation. The angled lines of
contact, in combination with a symmetrical length-
wise and profile crowning, lead to the typical
shapes of the crowning along fue contact lines
shown in Figure 2.

Accordingly, entrance and exit of tooth contact
~es place at the boundaries of the gear flanks,
while--only in the mean, flank zone-sa minimum
ofthe circular crowning function takes place with-
in the flank itself (contact lines 9 to 12, Fig. 2). In
order to eliminate the natural twist in case of circu-
lar length and profile crowning, which is recogniz-
able in the contact distance in Figure 2, it is neees-
sary that a twist with oppo ite tendency be applied
to the ease-off topography.

Kinematic .F1ank Corrections
Manipulation of the ease-off, in the sense of

I

i twist, belongs to the group of higher-Older correc-
tion procedures. These procedures lead to changes
in the kinematics of the generating gear.
Additionally. one may add varied generating ratio
(modified-roll, non-linear upplement motions and
conical. generating gears by applying cuner tiIt). The
way a conical generating gear functions i shown in
Figure 3. The development of gear and pinion flanks
by generating with a generating gear wilh a 90"
pitch angle (crown gear) is shown in the top section
of tile figure. In the cross section (in the middle of
the gear face width) inlhe right section of Figure 3.
the profile of the gears is formed by generating with.
a straight-profiled crown gear. Because the diame-
ters increase from inside 'to outside when the trans-
mi sian ratios are the same, the profille curvature
decreases continuously 'toward the heel The differ-
ence shown in the lower right hand portion of Figure
3 occurs because the straight profiled generating
flank is not moved horizontally during generation
(crown gear), but a rotation of the straight profile
takes place through tile cortical shape of thegener-

I! ating gear body .
I The gellerating roll angle changes over a series

of contact lines, The right-hand column in Figure I
shows the ease-off topography resulting from this
procedure. We are speaking here of a purely gener-
ated crowning; the contact lines of the tooth, bearing
marking compound are visible over their entire
length, just as with tho e of the uncorrected conju-
gate gear. The tooth bearing covers the entire active
flank region .. Tile conical generating gear is
obtained in Ihe gear machine by tiJtingtlle caner
bead perpendicular to the axi of the generating
gear. An identical flank correction can be obtained
Ihrough a modified, non-constant generating ratio of
mil. The effects of a contact line crowning are
shown in Figure 4 (Ref. 2). The effect is opposite to
the generating crowning in Figure 1. No transmi -
sion error is generated alonglhe path of contact.
This effect, which results in a high bias contact,
cannot be used independently but is an additional
ease-off "design element."

Construction of ~OlT Topography
For higher developed bevelllJildhypoid gear sets

!hat are intended for specific us ,ilis recommend-
ed that an optimal. ease-off be "constructed" based
on loading-induced deformation and deflection
behavior. Correction topography developed in this
manner can be described ill all points by two curva-
ture cylinders with certain diameters and certain ori-
entations (Refs. 3 & 4), as shown at the bottom of
Figure 5. As seen from ,[he preceding sections,
tilrollghtlle kinematic generation of bevel gear
flanks-if one disregards bend in blade edges-
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there always result correction functions that are
doubly-constant differentiable, i.e, smooth and
bend" free, Construction and pre cription of the
ease-offtopography must reasonably be performed
within the framework of these conditions, The ease-
off mu t also be viewed in conjunction with the
basic geometrical parameters (especially spiral.
angle and lengtl:Iwise tooth curvature.) To be sure,
those are not recognizable on the correction SUT-

face. but. for example, they still exhibit strong influ-
ence on displacement behavior (Ref. 4).

The top portion of Figure 5 shows the flank: cor-

rection in contact line and path-of-contact direction
relative to the uncorrected flank point (mean point).
Herefrom result the curvatures and directions of
curvature for the curvature cylinder system in the
bottom part of Figure 5. If only linear, generating-
cradle-dependent kinematics that act. symmetrically
toward the mean point are used in addition to the
u ual geometrical generating gearcorreetioas, !hen

the observation of !he differential curvatures of a
singJe flank point-namely tl:Iemean point-is suf-
ficieru to describe the entire correction, For the real-
ization of the correction surface. traditionally all
that are available are the three basic crowning ele-
ments shown in Figure 4. for which the directions
of curvature have already been determined, Based
on that. it i now possible to further simplify the
curvature system shown ill F~gure 5; a third curva-
ture cylinder can now be added. whereby-ill this
case-the positions (orientation of the lengthwise
axes) of the cylinders are fixed. In order to realize
the prescribed flank corrections. therefore. only
three free curvature remain to be defined. nus is
relatively easy for the computer. but vel)' restrictive
for the ease-off design.

Variation of 'the Crowning
In the following ectio ,some of the examina-

tion result s of practical gear examples will be dis-
cussed. ]n the three gear sets hewn in Figure 6.
changes were made only in the length crowning
(Ref. 5). All other identifying magnitude selected
were identical to those in the table of Figure 6. In
the center of the figure i the sequen e of theload-
free marklng-corapouad tooth bearing. The length
crowning increases from len to right The starting
point was the average length crowning for which
the tooth bearing can be seen in the center of Figure
6. The individual reaction of the toothbearingsto
changes in length crowning is. entirely characteris-
tic. The flat curve of the path of contact (left in
Figure 6) twists and, with increasiag lengthwise
crowning, con tantly becomes sleeper. whiJe the
tooth bearing urface is simultaneously reduced,
The entrance and exit of the path of contact in all

1!i~.RI = 5.0 mm

PllriIII enwo"" ~.~ ... ~-z, I, III. I~v D.
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Figure 6-Examina.IWn ,of the influence of cro....ning
aUeration ,only.

cases runs precisely on the edges of the active con-
tact area.

The objective of an increase in crowning is usu-
ally the reduction of sensitivity toward axis position
displacements. By limitingtbe correction change to
lengjh crowning orlly, however. the opposite is more
often achieved. When usedin a gear assembly or for
individual axle drives, a. toolh bearing displacement
resulting from deformation in the direction of heel
and tooth top (gear. as opposed to pinion) through
the transmitted load is to be expected. The length
crowning correction. however, considers onlytbe
offset components in the longitudinal direction. i.e.,
toward the heel. The sensitivity of !he tooth bearing
in tooth-depth direction. on the other hand, b:as
increased. This fact is exemplified in the lengthen-
ing of the entrance and exit zones. (f one observes
the axis-di placement pectrum (V-H Test) and
measures the mean point movement in the direction
of the face width,lIle result i shown ..in the graph in
Figure 6. The gear set with greater lengthwise
crowning appears to be highly in:senitive.

The total displacement characteristic of a. gear
offers a complete picture of the di placement capa-
biiity, From left. to right inthree sequences, Figure
7 shows the diametricalJy projected characteristic
surfaces for three gears with different crowning,
The three surfaces placed one above the other.
belong together and include, ill ordinate direction,
the particular displacement of the respective axis.
The supporting grid planillustrates the gear flank.
wbereby the coerdinate origin lies. at the heel root.
On the average, through a vertical comparison. it is
possible to determine a progressive increasing sur-
faceinc1ination in !he longitudinal direction. The
slope ill profile direction tends to decrease with
increased length crowning (from M\ = 5 rnm to
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Figur~ 8-/JlJ!erenl contact geometries through Jltuiation of lellgl1l, pro[de Qlldgelltral-

td crowning. LU\, = 14 mm, Figure 7). This eontirms the above
mentioned theoretical consideration of more pro-
fi[esensitiv:ity after increase of length crowning.

The objective of a bevel gear design that is
adapled to compensate for gear assembly and
shaftlbearing system distortion is obtaining agree-
ment among the offsetting values of the loading
spectrum with vertical values in a,figure sequence
at the desired comaet position. However, any

increase inerowning aI 0 increases thetransmi -
sian error, parti,cularly under light load .

Variation of Length Crowning, iProffie
Crowni:ng and Generated Crowning

This final section shows some calculation
examples (contact analysis and FE strength calcula-
tion) for the most important tooth bearing types dis-
cussed in this paper. The calculations are based on
a generated face milled gear set (hypoid offset = 35
mm, ratio = 7/36, shaft angle = 90°; piral angles =
49°129°, ring gear outer diameter = 3()) mm). In
order to obtain certain tooth bearing forms, the gear
machine settings were calculated fora high bias
(vertical, narrow) ,tooth bearing (Figure 8, Idl) and
fora tooth bearing with II vertical path of contact
(bias neutral, Figure 8, center.) The origiaal
machine settings calculated for an aircraft applica-
tion delivered a tooth bearing as shown in the right-
hand sequence of Figure 8. Example B in Figure 8
presents the classical tooth bearing design. The active
region of the path of comacr run along the flank.cen-
ter from the top edge vettically to the rool aeros tIte
profile. The toolh is loaded in the region of its great-
est strength. When axis deflection occurs during
operation, sufficient room remains for the tooth bear-
ing 10 shift il1 the longitudinal direction along the
tooth. If a shifting ofthe tooth bearing in the direc-
tion of the heel (larger diameter) is expected •. it is
easy to make a pre-correction in the toothbearing
position by moving it toward the toe (smaller diam-
eter), A disadvantage of thjs design is that com-
pression peaks appear on the top edges of pinion
and gear flanks. even under minimum loading.

A tooth bearing selection according to Example
A in Figure 8 has only been used to date when the
ratio of tooth depth to tooth. width has been very
small, for example diw = 0.1. Inthi case, in order
to utilize 'the .Ia:rge t possible flank region when
length and profile erowningare equal. it follows
that a. generated crowning should be included. The
advantage of that type of gear may be seen ill the
facl that !be contact line do not expand all the way
to, the top edges of bath gear and pinion teeth (even
under full loading); therefore. lower maximum
compressions may be expected. The transmis ion
variation curve of Example A demonstrates-in
broad regions-much smaller values than thai. of
Example B or C. It follows that the use of generat-
ed crowning not only doesn't necessarily yield an
increase in rotary deviation. but can actually
decrease rotary deviation due to changes in the path
of contact curve.

Today, there is a tendency to select a cornpro-
misebetween variants A and B ill order to avoid
edge contact as much as possible. while still retain-
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ing displacement reserves in the longitudinal diree-
don along the tooth. The gear set C in Figure 8
shows such a compromise. The cutter geometry set-
ting differs from gear B primarily through a small
protuberance in the pinion blade (about 10 protuber-
ance angle ..)The ease-off topography in sequence C
of Figure 8 differs somewhat (at the top) from the
one in sequence B. This is due to the protuberance
in the cuili_flg blades, (not shown). Visible in Figure
8 is just the effect, nol the proruberanee itself.

In order Eo judge me actual relationships of
gearing A and gearing B under load conditions,
finite element calculations for two load:ing levels
(gear torque: T1""SOO Nm, T2=2,OOO Nm) were
performed, Figure 9 shows liIe tooth bearings of
the gear flanks under load, The surface stress dis-
tribution is shown over the active sections of the
contact lines,

Example A shows a parabolic compression
curve over almost all contact lines, even under heavy
loading. At all load levels, Example B demonstrates
the expected surface tress peaks during entrance on
the gear top edge and during exit on the pinion top
edge. The different maximum values for compres-
sion between gearing A and gearing B (Figure 9',oot-
tom) permit the conclusion that gearing A can with-
stand significantly higher torque than gearing B, as
seen from the point of view of flank loading alone. It
is also interesting to note thai, at 2,000 Nm, gearing
A has no roll position willi single mesh,but demon-
strates at all times a contactratio between 2 and 3.
Gearing B, on the other hand, still has a well-defined
single meshing area even at loading level 2,000 Nm.

Conclusion
Theoretical examinations w:ith analytical calcu-

lation tools for flank. generation and tooth contact
analysis are po sible with Windows-based personal
computer programs that are easy to' operate, are fast
and have high flexibility for various parameter stud-
ies. The new tools offer the pos_ ibility to' enter new
areas of tooth bearing and ease-off design. Today. the
clas ical tooth bearing configuration is often neglect-
ed. and horizontal tooth bearings with large profile
and generated crowning are used. However, it appears
thai a variation of the vertical tooth bearing, the pam
of contact, which runs slightly inclined over me entire
flank width (high bias). presents an improved tooth
bearing form that is suited for broad application.

At Ih.islime. a new concept of kinematic flank
correction is introduoed to the bevel and hypoid gear
manufacturers. The so-called Universal. Motion
Control (UMe) adds higher order flank modifica-
tions to, the second Older, mostly geometrically
based corrections of this paper. In a completing
envirunment, the new universal motions allow not

Figu,,#! 9-Compressioll distribution over thea.ctl~e contad .line region.

---- ----
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I_I

F:iguTI!10-Ease·qff.by Vniversal Motions.

only the realizing of all combinations of me already
discussed ease-offs on coast and drive side inde-
pendently, but also many shapes that were impossi.-
ble in the past. (Figure ]0) (Ref. 6).

Alw,lojudge flank contact and displacement char-
acteristics, tile basic flank form "face hob versus face
mill" is of vital importance. The same ease-offand
flank eontaealead to completely different displacement
and: roll behavior using one or the other system.

Bolh a comparison of face bobbing and face
millinggeometryand the additional enhancement of
those systems using the Universal Motion Control
could be proposed as "follow-up papers" if the read-
er's interest is indicated, 0
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0: I would Iik.ete know U
too mach total composite
error on a scissors gear in 3.

diesel engine could con-
tribute to higb vibration lev-
els? I'm talking about
O.OOl5" over (be maximum
tolerance of 0.0026" ..

Answer submitted .by
Robert E. Smitl,

t.:, ee. Smith & Co.
Rochester, NY

I
, I

I
1

I
!

I

A: How much ~s "too

much" depends on the applica-

lion. What i good for one
application may not be good
for another. Factors such as
rpm, structural dynamics,

ambient conditions, etc" all
mill t be considered. Also, it
depend on the frequency of

the noise or vibratiou Does it
occur at "once per revolution"
frequency of the gear et? Or
does it cause noise or vibration
at sidebands of mesh frequen-

cy? AJI of these questions have
to be evaluated.

A total composite error of
0.1)041" would 001. be unusual or
detrimental in many automotive
and vehide drive trains.
However, you possibly are being
deceived by the method of quali-
ty control Double-flank com-
posite testing can find radial
runout, wltich is the major com-
portent of double-flank total

composite error. It cannot find
accumulated pitch error, which is

just as bad for once-per-revolu-
tion velocity variations, This
deception in measurement is a

phenomenon called "Hidden

Runout" FoJ a complete discus-
sion of this subject, see AGMA

technical paper 95FfM].
"Detection of Hicklen Runoat,"
by Smith, Laskin and Bailey.
YOlI may very well have an accu-
mulated pitch. error IIlat is much
larger than the runout. that you
can tolerate, or tbiIik yOlI have.

Hidden runout occurs :fre-
quently with gearslhat have
been nabbed witlt exces ive

runout andlhen had a subse-
quent finishing operation slIlch
as shaving or some grinding

processes, H can even happen
with form grinding or hobbing,

when the workpiece is properly
trued up, if the workspilldle
drive gear is mounted eccentri-
cally or worn out

A precision index check of
pitch and accumulated pitch
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error can find !he problem. See
Figure ] fora test of such a gear
after bobbing. See Figure 2 for
the results o. the same gear after
shaving. Runout has been
removed. but !he accumulated
pilch error . till exists. Figure 3
now the same gear checked by

a single-flank composite gear
tester. Thi is a true mea1HU'C of
transmission 'error (1l3) or vari-
ation in angular motion.
Double-flank compo ite re tern
only measure radial motion.
Unfortunately. gears do not
operate in a radial mode: they
operate tangentially.

AnoIher .autamocive example
is discussed in AGMA technical
paper 84FTM2. ''What S~gte
Flank Measurement Can Do For
Yoo," by mhh, That paper dis-
cusses a pair of fronl-·wheel-drive
gears that caused excessIve 'libra.-
tion in the vehicle. at a frequency
of' oocepcr 1"C\IOlun.cmof the pill-
ion ..The pinionpassedihe dou-
ble-flank composite test with
0.0025" total a mposite error.
However. singl-flank composite
testing (tangential measurement)
bowed 0.01.35" W, composite

error. ('The same '1eslwould also
how approximately the same

amount of total! index error or
accumulated pi! it error.) No
wonder it vibrated the ",elliele!
See Figure 4.

In the final analy is. double..
flank compo 'itc le-ting is a poor
method of quality control for
gears '!hat have had a subsequent
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DOUBLEI~WK TEST

,SINGLE FLANK TEST
10M! 'I~IIIION.'-VOLunON

Ag. 2-Precisian inllex cbed lof IPitch and accumu'lated pitclliaHer sbaving, bolliled with Rlnout.

Dou'ble~fl'ankVI. single-flank test results,

Fig. 3-Sing'le-f1a nk IrDn smissio n IIITOr test lof :511aiVed gear,obbed with lruno ut tV .,=ace umulated pitcb
valialion: Vc•.=total composite var.iation" single, flank.)

Tell Us What You Thin ...
If you found this arncle of
interest and/or useful, please
circle 305.

operation . uch as
and grinding.

Remember that double-flank

fini !ling
having

compe ite te dog measure
radially, and gears don't work:
that way. Single-flank compo -
ite testing is much more in-
formative, Itmeasuresgears !he
way they work:. Unfonunately,
industry ha .been very reluctant
to adopt this method of quality
control. 0

If you did not care for this arti-
cle, circle ..

If you would like to respond 10
this or any other a rtie Ie in this
ednlOn of Gesr Technology,
please fax your response to the
attention of Randy Stott,. man-
aging editor, at 847-437-ti618 or
send a-mail messeges to
peopJe@geartechnologv.com.
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highly classified materials, our universal gear cutting
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Face Gears: An Interesting
AI ..c 's· '.'allternatrve IIQ,r'.···"peCl'- ..,.,

Applications-Calculation,
Production and Use

Manfredi Week, Diie1mar Mandt, Michae'l Meyer and Yvonne, D,p den Dries,

Introduction
Crown gearings are not a new type of gear sys-

tem. On the conttary. !hey have been in, lise since
very early times forvariou tasks. 1beir earliest
fornl is \hal, or the driving sproe"-e:I,found lnancienr
Roman watemril1 or Dutch windmills. The first
principles of gear geometty and simple methods of
production (shaperclltling) were developed in the
~940s.11l.1be 1,9505, however, crown gears' impar-
lance declined.Their tasks were, f r example, taken
over by bevel gears, which ere easier to manufac-
nne and ,could transmit greater power. Currenl, sub-
ject literature accordingly ,contain vel)' Iilde infor-
mation on crown gears directed mainly to pointing
out their limitations (Ref. 1)"

That lite..rnlUrecontrasts with tudies and devel-
opment work carried out independ. nUyin the
United States and the Netherland over the last 10
years. Th research in those two countries laid, the
foundations for the deign 1l1Idcalculation of 'crown
gear trains and, particularly, developed new, com-
petitive production processes. Overall, those trends
indicate that crown gear train again represent an
interesting solution for an increasing number of
applications.

AppUcaUORS Cor Crown Gear Sy tams
The range of application for crown gears is

extremely wide and i practically unlimited because
of all the gears.' po sible sizes, materials and quali-
ties. The application of crown gears is most practi-
cal when their peciall properties and characteristies
can be exploited sy tematica1ly. The examples and
pioture of me Cylkro® face gears snown ~n this
article' have been made available by Crown Gear
B.V. of the Ne-thedands.

Angular crowngeartrnn mi sion with haft
angles from {)0_135° (Fig. 1) Wie used in miJling
machines, for example,~oJ 'the positioning of the
milling bead, Of as power i sent LO the tool.
Another example is the use of HO-shaft-angle

erowngeers in corneal mixers, '(Fig. 2).
Gear ratios of up 10 ] 5 can be realized with spur

pinions. The use of helical pinions offers the possi-
bility of even higher gear ratios,. seen in whee]
chair drives, using a gear ratio of 19.5 (Fig. 3).
Further improvements are tudied and tested. in
which pinions with a small number of teeth and
high helix angles, like worms, are being used.

The axial freedom of the pinion is particularly
useful, in applicatioll that require [ow backlash.
ThaxjaJ: mounting position of thepinion does not
affect the backlash. [0 application where the posi-

Fi'gur;e1--4-5·~shaft~ngle uown; geaTS and a 13'5°_
shaft.angle cr"OlI'ngecu fo1' milling InQchines.
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Figure 3:-High crown
gear rano« ,in one stage.

Figure4-Crowfl gears
for a radar antenna with
low backlash.

lion of the axes should be very accurate-in robot
drives or radar antenna drives (Fig. 4)-crown gear
sets with low or zero backlash are used.

Another field of application is the area of elec-
trical handtools, An advantage in that application is
the direct mounting of the pinion on the motor
shaft, whereby the axial movements of the motor
shaft do not affect the contact pattern. Since the
number of crown gears used in the application-as
well as in other household appliances-is usually
very large.alternative production methods, such as
sintering, injection molding and metal injection
molding, are often used (Figs ..5 and 6).

A growing number of applications can be
found in the automotive area. Those applications
can be divided into low power drives, such as mir-
ror actuators, windshield wipers and starter
motors, and high power drives .. The high power
drives can be rear axle drives, using skived or
ground helical and offset crown gears, differential
gears or camshaft drives. Thanks to the cylindri-
cal pinions, a differential using crown gears can
be constructed significantly smaller in height and
weight than a typical bevel gear differential. of the
same power. The differential used in a 4X4 vehi-
cle, for instance (Fig. 7), is made of a small crown
gear and a large crown gear with several pinions
between them. By driving the pinions, the torque

is not divided equally between the front and the
rear axle, but the relation is proportional to the
diameters of the crown gears.

An additional advantage, closely linked with free
adjustment, is the simplicity of crown gear applica-
tions for multiple machine drives, power take-offs
and power splitting, transmissions whereby after
splitting the torque in the first stage, the torque
comes together again in the next stage. Several of
those power-split designs have been developed and
patented for helicopter transmissions. One patented
power split by Crown Gear B.V. (Fig. 8) shows an
input pinion driving the first output crown gear.
With help from a set of parallel gears (not interme-
diategears), a second pinion drives the second out-
put crown gear. The two crown gears are floating
axially and are mounted together at the back face or
are one part. Although more parts are needed in that
design, the advantages lie in a greater system power
density (gear size, bearings. shaft diameters).

Special Featu:resand Propel1ies
of Crown Gears

Crown gears are essentially angular gear systems
ill which the pinion. a normal cylindrical gear;
meshes with a rack-gear, the crown gear. The shaft
angle may vary across a continuous range from 0°
(cylindrical gear pair) to 135° (Fig. 9) fRef. 2). The
most cornrnoa application is, however, a shaft angle
of 900

• The following discussion will also focus on
that application.

As is evident from Figure 9, the geometty of the
crown gear is determined by its shaft angle, its required
gear ratio ancl-decisively-by its pinion geometry.
The pinion is a cylindrical gear. It can be a spur or heli-
cal gear and may be offset to the crown gear.

A particular characteristic of spur pinions is dlBt no
axial forces. act on the pinion bearings; such ystems
can therefore be smaller and lower-priced. Helical pin-
ions achieve higher overlaps and are subject to axial
loads that are smaller than for spiral bevel gears.

Shaft offsets are used principally when the
input and output shafts cross, for example, in a
muhidrive system or a power lake-off ..Combined
with helical teeth. shan offsets allow extreme
downward gear ratios (i = 1(0) in a relatively
small space (Ref. 2).

The most important attribute of crown gears is
doubtless the axial freedom of the pinion (Ref. 3).
The pinion can be displaced axially at random with-
01.11 altering the contact parameters or flank: play
(Fig. 9). That results iII a number of advantages.
First. assembly is greatly simplified; the pinion can
be positioned with relative freedom along its shaft
axis. The pinion also can be slid into place sideways
during assembly. Second, the "free adjustment" of
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the pinion shaft simplifies the interaction of a num-
ber of pinions with a crown gear or the use of a sin-
gle pinion to drive two crown gears.

Geometry of a Crown. 'Gear System
The most obvious external attribute of a crown

gear system is the shape of its teeth. The hape
changes continuously across the width of the tooth.
Studies aimed at a complete description of all
crown gear variants-that is, gear systems with.
spur, helical or offset shaft pinions at variou shaft
angles, have been conducted only recently in the
United States (Ref. 4) and the Netherlands (Ref. 5).
Numerical simulation software was developed in
the Netherlands for numerical contact analy i and
production simulation, laying the foundations for
the use of crown gears in power gear systems.

The roUowing sections describe the origins
and characteristics of crown gear geometry. The
simplest and most common case of a pinion with
spur teeth and shafts intersecting at an angle of
900 is considered.

KirJemalicprinciple. ln simplified form. a crown
gear may be imagined as the interaction of a spur-
toothed cylindrical gear with a curved rack. Figure
10 (left side) depicts the face ection of nch a rack-
andi-pinion combination, fu operatinn, the pinion.
drives the rack al a constant angular velocity, 0)1'

That re ults in a constant peripheral velocity, vbi' at
the base circle diameter, From thai, the nan latory
speed of the rack, vbar' may becalculated via the
ra k: pre sure angle. ~.

In the case of a. straight rack, vbar is constant
Because the crown gear revolves about its axis of
rotation however a variable radius-dependent hor-

izontal velocity vbarresults acrossthe face width of
the tooth. The velocity atthe outside diameter ofthe Figure ,[l-Patented powel' spliJjrom, Crown Gear B. V.

sure angle '~2:;;:: 00
• In practice, 0;.12 is reslricted to high-

er values (~2. ~ 100
, Ref. 5) dependent all the ratio and

the number of pinion teeth, to prevent undercut.
The largest pressure angle occurs al. the outside

diameter da2. of the crown gear. It limits the outside
diameter ofl:he teel:h in such a way that the tooth
crests become painted or overcut from a certain
pres ure angle lXa2 onwards (Fig. 10). In practice,
therefore, a maximum value of lXa2 = 45° is not
exceeded (Ref. 5)..

The newly developed numerical contact simula-
lions allow the tooth face of crown gear teeth to be
extended further than was previou ly pas ible (Ref.
6). A greater tooth face permits a morefavorabl.e load
distribution and is advantageous in terms of higher
transmittable torque, especially at low gear ratios.

Crown Gear .B.V (Ref. 5) achieves a greater
tooth face by applying continuous addendum mod-
ifications on the crown gear teeth, on the outside
diameter to prevent pointy teeth (case hardening),
and on the in ide diameter tn prevent contact errors

F,igul'£ 7-lnteraxiaJ
,crOWll gtal' differential
/01' a/oul'-wheel drill',.
car.

crown gear must accordingly be greater thanthat at
the inside diameter. In order for tooth contact to
exist over the entire face width of the tooth, the
pressure angle, 02. of the crown gear must con e-
quently change over the diameter of the gear. The
right-hand section of Figure 10 shows the resulting
tooth hape for the crown gear. The changing pres-
sure angle is hown dearly in the ection. 02. i
smallest at the inside diameter; it increases towards
greater diameters.

Usable .tootllflank. contacl'path cllrl/eand over-
lap..The fact that the crown gear pres ure angle I~

is variable means that the height of the tooth flank
that can be used actively for transmitting rotation
also varies over the diameter.

Apart from determining the usable tooth height,
the pressure angle ~ decides the feasible face

width of the crown gear. Theoretically, the mallest Figul'£' 9-Crow,n gear sY9tem and axial pinion /T,eedom, (Ref. 2).
radius di2. of the crown gear i found when the pres-
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process for crown gears, the crown gear is man-
ufaetured by means of a shaper cutter (Fig. ]2).

The shaper cutter must possess the tooth shape
of the pinion. Meally, it should have the same
number of teeth, but the number of teeth may be
increased to generate longitudinal crowning on
the crown gear flank,

Crown Gear B.V. has developed bobbing as a
new production process for crown gears (Ref. 5).
The process is carried out Oil a slightly modified
series hobbing machine (Fig. 13) ..Recent develop-
ments allow production on standard CNC hobbing
machines without amy modifications necessary.

The special feature of that type of bobbing is the
toroidal hob employed (Fig. B). The generating
motion of a pillion tooth in a tooth gap on the crown
gear is modelled in the face geometry of the hob,

The successive cutter teeth correspond to the tooth
profile of the pinion in discrete bobbing positions.
After one revolution of the cutter, the crown gear
has turned by one pitch.

The same rei triction apply to hobbing as to
shaping. The number of teeth and tooth shape of the
pinion continue to determine the cutter geometry.
By simulating a rotating pinion in the production
process, the bob's geometry must be closely related
to thepinion u eel later in the gearbox. However,
slight variations can be compensated, enabling the
use of a tool for a larger class of pinions. Frankly,
due to the kinematics, a shifting of the tool is not
possible. On the other hand production costs can
be reduced by using series hobbing machines,
which can. be additionally employed for hard fin-
ishingthe crown gear and, of course, for producing
conventional cylindrical gears.

Hard finishing. Tooth flankscan be finished
after case-hardening on a normal hobbing machine,
as in the case of soft cutting (Ref. 5). A carbide-
coated cutter is used.

Skive-hobbing achieves extremely good. pitch
accuracies (DIN qUality 3-4) and surface rough-
nesses CRa = 0.2-0.4 um) (Ref. 5). Other finishing
processes, like honing or grinding, must be used
when quality requirements are greater. Crown Gear
B.V. developed the continuous grinding process,
using either dressable or non-dressable grinding
worms ..In close cooperation with a European man-
ufacturer of grinding machines, a helical offset
ground crown gear was produced (Fig. 14) as a
replacement for a hypoid spiral bevel gear set for a
rear axle drive. Honing with a CBN-coated pinion
as the tool. is already being done. Figure 15 shows
the principle underlying the honing process.

During honing, material. is removed due to the
relative sliding motion ofthe flanks in the profile

axis. For non-offset pmions, an additional axial
motion in the pinion axis is necessary to achieve
machining at the pitch cone. That is not necessary
ill the case of offset pinions. The surface quality of
the gear cam be improved by honing; an improve-
ment in pitch accuracy is not po ible.

Conclusion
The use and application of crown gears is cur-

rently in transition. Newly developed computation-
a:J methods, including numericalcontact simula-
tion, provide decisive support for design and pro-
duction. For the first time, numerical de ign and
strength calculation methods are available, opening
the way to applications in power gear y tems.

Alongside those developments, innovative pro-
duction processes provide a basis 'for cost-effective
production of crown gear train. Systematic
exploitation of the special design features and prop-
erties of crown gears provides interesting solutions
for specific applications, offering analternative to
other gear concepts in many cases.
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gears and gear cutting tools.
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Museums, Casinos and Motown:
The Detrcit O'utsiidleCobo Ce:nlter

esides Gear Expo 2001, Detroit is home to a museum

with an 1896 Durya MOlor Wagon. Ameri.ca's ftrst pro-

duction car; home to a casino ina building that used to

be Internal Revenue Service offices; and home to the
studio where Diana Reo and the Supreme recorded "Stop ill
the Name of Love."

For expo participants with orne rime on their hands, there's
much to see and do ill the city.

Besides the motor wagon, the Henry Ford Museum &
Greenfield Village ha five presidential Iimousines, including
the one in which President John F. Kennedy was assassinated

in 1963.
Located in Dearborn, the museum and village has George

Washington's Revolutionary War camp bed. Edgar Allan Poe's

writing desk and the chair in which President Abraham L:inco.ln

was sitting when he was assassinated in 1865. There are also
Thomas Edison's Menlo Park laboratory complex, where more
than 400 inventions were produced, and the bicycle hop where
the Wright brothers designed and built their first airplane,

The museum and village has a multimedia presematio» that
includes 1.00 cars and trucks from its 160-vehiclecolleclion,
The exhibit is called The Automobile in American Life.

Also. the Detroit Historical Museum features 1,00: years of
automotive history in tile Motor City exhibit. Located .in Detroit,

the museum has a Glancy Trains exhibit, an. interactive display
of model trains,

Detroit spans three casinos. A fourth casino is in neighbor-
ing Windsor. Ontario, Canada.
The Greektown Casino has
75,000 quare feet of gam-
bling space, 2,400 slot ma-

chines and l04 table games.
Also. the gambling pace has
a Mediterranean theme. The
casino i near the Atheneum
Suite Hotel andis about 12
blocks from Cob a Center,

where Gear Expo 2001 win

be held.
The MGM Grand Detroit.TI!. H~'!l IFQrd MIII"811J111 iJlclades Jill

AUlomobile in AmericaR Uti nhibit. Credit
H'enl'll FOrd MIIsIIIIIII Gree~ld Villigi. also has 75,000 square feet of
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gambling space, with more than, 2,450 slot
machines, as weUas blackjack, craps,

roulette, baccarat and poker. The seven-

story building bas a gold-and-bronze
exterior and used to be offices for tile :IRB. The

gambling space 'is designed. with mart deco theme.
The casino isabout 7 blocks from Cobo Center.

The Motor City Casino has more than 68,000 square feet of
gambling space, 108 tablesand about 2,600 electronic gambling

devices, including slot machines and video poker machines. The
casino also has blackjack, roulette, craps, baccarat and poker.

The casino is about 13 blocks from Cobo Center.
Across the Detroit River is Casino Windsor, which has

]00,000 square feet of gambling space,.inclucling more than
3,000 slot machines and 700 table games, Also, the casino's
hotel features a 60-foot-high waterfall, Water cascadesthree sto-
ries into a pool surrounded by rocks and tropicalplarrts.

..... :1P,Ai[J........ _~=II
mora, or vfaIt ... c.."i •
www.fI··l.tllchnologyexpo.com.
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HilSville U.S.A., the oliginal home '0' Motown RecordCorp .. is pan Q'the, IMDlownIHlstDlical
Museum. Credit: SU'a!! Slewan.

The recording studio Jar "Stop in the Name of Love" was

Studio A, now a part of the Motown Historical Museum.

In 1959, Berry Gordy Jr., a songwriter who wanted to man-

age singers, bought a two-story house in Detroit. By the 1960 ,
his company, Motown Record ,wa thriving and consisted of
seven houses. The original house was named "Hitsville U.S.A."

The Motown Historical Museum occupies two of the
original seven houses, The two houses exhibit rare pho-
tographs, gold records, artists' costumes and other
memorabilia. t-:tl1iPll~

The museum is much like it was in the early
'60s and includes the company's modest 1964
offices and tape library, with reel-to-reels, company
manuals and newspaper clippings. A second exhibit reflects
Gordy's 1959--60 apartment, where he andhis staff sometimes
spent all night packing records for shipping hit releases.

Besides Diana Ross and the Supremes, other musicians who
recorded in Studio A were The Four Tops, The Jackson Five,
Martha and the Vandellas, Smokey Robinson and the Miracles,
Stevie Wonder, and The Temptations. "Dancin' In The Streets"

and "My Girl" were also recorded in the tudio.

The Detroit area has a diver e ethnic population
.with Arab, Greek, Hispanic and Polish neighbor-

hoods, which offer a variety of foods, including baklava (3
Middle Eastern pastry dessert), Greek salads, gyros. kielbasa
(spicy, smoked Polish sausage). pierogis (Polish dumplings),
shish kabob. spinach pie. tamales a:nd tortillas.

Lastly, Detroit sports several golf courses, such as:
o Belle Isle golf oourse-9 holes, par 29, 1,881 yards;

Chandler Park golf course-IS holes, par 71,6,000 yards;

o Palmer Park golf course-I 8 holes, par 71, 6,007 yards:
o Rogel golf course-LS holes, par 70, 6.079 yards; and

Rouge Park. goLf course-18 holes, par 72, 6,314 yards. 0
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Accur:ate Spec'lalU lnc.-,Bootb
#427.,Accurate Specialties offers bronze
components for the power transmission
industry. The company specializes in
gear bronze, producing finish-turned
gear blanks, bushings and bearing mate-
rials from I" to more than 48" in diame-
ter, According to Accurate Specialties,
spun-cast composite gear b\anks offer
exceptional value, and centrifugal cast
components are available for critical,
applications and cost-effective produc-
tion of low quantity orders. Standard I

tooling is often available, Of near-net I
shape toolingcan be de igned to mini- ;

I

I
I
!

A,em Gear Co.-.Booth #41.2. 'I

Acm,e ?tar offers man: than 70 ~ears ~f
specialized manufacturmg experience in ;

- I

prototype and mass production of high- '
quality, precision-ground or -cut gears,
Acme Gear has experience with alloy
and earben steels, as wen as high-tech
materials. The company serves indus-
tries including priltltilllg, transit authori-
tie, mining,centrifuge, industrial air
conditioning, and aerospace.

Acme Gear offers ground spur and
helical gears up to 32.68" outside diame-
ter; cut spur and helical gears up to 40";
wonn gears up to 60''';, worms from 8" to
36".; inlemal gears up to 32"; involute
and square splines from 16" to 36";

rnize cost and maximize value.
Accurate Specialties offers compa-

nenl design. alloy selection. casting and
CNC machining. Tin, aluminum and
manganese bronzes are produced 'in
heats ranging from 200 Ib5. to thousands
of pounds.
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sprockets up to 36"; ratchets up to 48"
with up to 10" face widths; and timing
belt pulleys up to 35".

Acme Gear is ISO 9002 registered.

ALD Vacuum Technologies Inc.-
800th #S04. At Gear Expo, ALD
Vacuum Technologies will introduce new
advanced heat treatment processes for
gears. According to the manufacturer, the
processes provide superior case harden-
ing, exceptional case uniformity, excel-
lent reproducibility, bright parts after
processing. no washing, no cleaning and
a production rate of 2,200 Ibs. of gears
per hour al a very competiti ve cost.
These benchmarks have qualified ALD's
new processes and furnaces for the mass
production of some of Germany's auto-
motive transmissions.

The technology can be offered for
case hardening or neutral hardening and
tempering in one continuous process,
either in a batch-type furnace or in a fully
automated, continuous, in-line system
with the application of a cold wall-
quench chamber:

American Gear Manufacturers
Associati.on-Booth #300. The Ameri-
can Gear Manufacturers. Association
(AGMA) is a trade association represent-
ing more than 400 manufacturers of gears
and related gearing and coupling prod-
ucts, as well as suppliers and consultants.
to the industry. AGMA has been approved
by the American National Standards
Institute (ANSI) as administrator of the
technical advisory group for the
International Standards Organization
(ISO) standards. As secretariat of ISO
Technical Committee 60, AGMA is the
primary organization responsible for the
development of gearing standards,

AGMA sponsors Gear Expo 2001,
being held October 7-10, LIl Detroit.
Gear Expo is international in scope and
provides a biennial forum for the
exchange of information on the range of
machinery, supplies and services avail-
able for gear manufacturing. From soft-
ware to hardware, from initial design
through testing, exhibitors will be avail-
able to discuss solutions to problems
associated with gear manufacturing.

quality raw material and modern produc-
tion equipment, including in-house heat
treatment. ATA can provide gear designs
and strength ratings according to major
international standards, including [SO,
DIN and AGMA. ATA's quality system
complies with ISO 9001 and is certified
by Det Norske Veritas,

Arw Systems Co.-Booth #139.
AfW will display a selection of cutter
bodies and blades. The company win
have straight bevel cutters, coni flex cut-
ters and stick blades (high speed steel &
carbide). AfW also wi!! have bore gages,
height gages, hobs, an assortment of dia-
mond tools for hard turning and dressing,
keyseat cutters, dove tails and an assort-
ment of hardware.

Balzers Inc.-Booth #549'. Balzers
lnc., with headquarters in Amherst, . Y,
is part of the worldwide Balzers Surface
Technology coating organization, which
consists of42 coating centers in I8 COun-
tries. Balzers U.S. operates nine coating
centers in North America, Balzers pro-
videa a range ofPVD wear-resistant,
thin-film coatings for improving the pro-
ductivity of cutting, forming and mold-
ing tools, as well as for improving the
perfonnance of precision components.

Balzers will introduce a new,
improved version of titanium aluminum
nitride called Balinit Futura ano,
According to the manufacturer, this new
coating has improved hardness and oxi-
dation resistance and will be particularly
beneficial in hobbing applications.

American Metall Treating Co.-
Booth #426. American. Metal Treating
Co., which specializes in induction hard-
ening, will display samples of gear teeth
that have been "single tooth contour
hardened." The company invites you to
stop by to discuss your current require-
ments. Technical staff will be on hand to
help olve your distortion problems.
Information on major advancements in
induction hardening and capabilities also
will be available.

Applied Process Inc.-Bootb#449.
Applied Process specializes in the
austempering process, which, according
to the company, can give your products
extreme performance capabilities by
making iron and steel tougher, stronger,
lighter, quieter and more wear resistant.
Stop by the company's booth to talk
about austempering,

Arrow Gear Co.-Booth #392.
Arrow Gear specializes .inthe design and
manufacture of spiral bevel gears.
According to Arrow Gear, the company's
engineers try to develop gears that over-
come noise problems and provide longer
life at a lower cost. Staff members will
be on hand to take your application
requirements and recommend a gear
design for the job.

ATA Gears Inc.-Booth #330. ATA
Gears has recently increased manufac-
turing capacity for bevel gears up to 100
inches. ATA Gears is committed to the
manufacture of spiral. bevel gears. The
company manufactures bevel gears rang-
ing from 2-100 inches (50-2,500 mm),
The company has a large stock of high-

Barit International Corp.-Booth
#372 ..Barit presents itself as "a one-stop
solution provider" for all custornand
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stock: gear-cutting-tool needs, including

hobs, broaches, shaper cutlers, shaving
cutters, miUing cutters. master gears,
rack-type cutters and bevel. generating
cutters. The company offers expedited
delivery, detailed engineering and
reverse engineering. Barit's staff mem-

bers invite YOIl to let them demonstrate
how their commitment to quality, their
technical experti e and their prompt. per-

sonalized service can give' you a compet-
itive advantage.

Bod)'cote Thermal Processing-«
Boolb #468. Bodycote Thermal Proc-
cssing is a pari. ahhe international metal-

lurgical services provider Bodycote
International pic. The orth American

network of plants includes nearly 60 heal
treat facilities, nine testing facilities. six
hot i astatic pressing facilitie and three
coating locations. Bodycote pecializes
in strategic partnerships either on- ite at
customer facilities or near them.

Commercial. beat treating processes
include earburizing, ferritie nitroearbu-
rizing, induction hardenatg, brazing, salt-

based processes, ion nittiding and others.

Bourn ,& Ko.:h ladline'tool 0.-

Booth #576. Boum & Koch will ex-
hibit. with Presrite Corp. at Gear Expo
200 I. A hobbingandgrinding applica-
tion will. be demonstrated during how
hours. Bourn & Koch manufactures gear
bobbers gear grinders, hob checkers,

rotary transfer machines, extrusion 1
milling raachines, specialty machines ~
and remanufacturing/retrofitting of!
Bourn &. Koch and Barber-Colman gear j

jhobbers, gear shapers, gear grinders, gear .

havers, gear lappers, gear inspection I
machine and other machines. j

www.rem'(hem.(om
J25Wes1at... SIrMl ~ CT 06489 u.s A
TEL 980.621.6ThS • FA.X: 980.621 8822

2107 L.ongwoad 11rIve. B<emam. IX 77833 U S.A
TEL 979277.9703 • FAX.979.277 03:lII

REM (ELBq)lII
5 SIoddon End. SatIety. BedIooIshore England. SG 19 1"I
TEL <441767.691592 .' FAX #4 1767.691599

Cepstan Atlantic-Bootih #615 ..
Capstan Atlantic is a large East east
producer of precision powder-metal
gears. The company's capabiliucs in-
clude high-density, high-strell,gth gears

manufactured using its proprietary KP3
process. Specializing in a variety of
applications, apstan Atlantic provides
solutions for the automotive, pp!ianee,
lawn & garden, power tool and power
transmi sion industries. Capstan Atlantic

'VISifT US, AT IG,EAR EXPO BOOTH #537
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Dura~.Bal'-.Bootil #448. D-ura-Bar
is a manufacturer of continuous cast iron
bar stock. an engineered metal with ncise
and vibration damping properties, Ac-
cording to the manufacturer. continuous
cast iron bar stock. can. be 3-1.0 times
quieter than steel. and 2()...40% more
machinable, The continuous casting
process produces a uniform. fine-grained

CIRCLE122 microstructure, Dura-Bar says that~he

can manufacture gears to, AGMA class 9
quality, High-performance gears can be
made by combining high-strength alloys
and unique secondary operations. Parts
can be made with selective denslfication
to 7.8 grams/ceo Capstan Atlantic's facil-
ily includes presses ranging from 4-600
tons, and the company has in-house
design, engineering and tooling capabili-
ties, as well as a metallurgical and gear
laboratory. The company manufactures

spur, helical and bevel gears and pinions,
as well as parts with multiple gear types
integrated intoone part

Chamfermatic Inc.-Booth #481.
Chamfermatic, a manufacturer of gear
deburring and chamfering machines, will I
be presenting its newest model" the
Chamfermatic W.O. 2000, at Gear Expo. i

The machine is able to deburr, wash, dry I
and rustproof gears up to::-l_4_"_in_di_a_m_e""lte.rI

I
I
!

I
I
!

I
;

I
i i

I
I j

I

At Fairfiel4 Manufacturing,
engineers such as Mark Gustus,
pictured here with his off~road
- vehicle. put their driving

ambition to work every day.

Look to Fair.fieM for
in.noV2tivedesig,n,

,3. wide range of
gear manof.acmring

ca.pabili£ies, and
lDIrl]illl::bcd quaGty

service.

VilSIT US AT GEA'R EXPO IBOOTH #44~.

in one cycle. It comes standard with a 6"
diameter, 3~jaw manual chuck, but it can
be equipped with automatic air chucking.
It also comes with a built-in filtration
system and two deburring head ass em-
blies. Additional deburring heads are
available,

The Cin:cinnati Gear Co.-Booth
#423. Cincinnati Gear manufactures
high-performance gearboxes and power
transmission components for induslrial
and marine applications. Gear capabili-
ties include hobbing. cutting. grinding,
shaving, turning, boring and inspection.
'Gears manufactured include spur, .heli-
cal, double helical, internal and worms
and worm gem. Services include engi-
neering design, analysis and testing, as,
well as worldwide field service.

Cold Fermlag Technology[nt.-
Booth #1.76. As one of North America's
leading spline and thread rolling special-
ists, Cold Fanning Technclogy is com-
mined to supplying the highest quali.ty
products and services available in the
industry. The company is [SO '900 I and
'08-9000 certified in the design and man-
ufacture of new and reground spline,
thread and special form tools. tt is also a
primary supplier of "male complete" or
"partial" prototype and pre-production
spline rolled parts for the automotive,
truck, rear axle and other industries.
High volume production capacity is
available for customers with capac i.!}'
limitations. Cold Forming Technology
also handles ervice parts, machine
breakdowns or product development.
The company's management says, "We
do not compete with. youour customers,
for pre-rolling machine operations."
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material. bas none of the shrinkage,
porosity and tool-wearing inclusions thai.
frequently occur in traditional castings.

Dura-Bar material can be austem-
pered, through-hardened, flame-hard-
ened or induction-hardened for added
wear resistance. It is available in ductile,
gray or special alloyed irons. in round
bars with diameters of 5/8" to 20" and
lengths of6' to 20'. It also is available in
machined gear blanks.

Dura-Bar, a division of Wells Man-
ufacturing Co., has a nationwide network
of dismbutors that maintain inventories.

Euro- Tech 'Corp.-Booth #569.
Euro- Tech Corp, sells a range of spline
gaging and workholding products,
including those manufactured by Freneo
GmbH, such as Frenec's SPC-compiilJ'i-
ble indicating spline gages and a new
version of its hand-held spline gage.

Euro- Tech will demonstrate URM gages
simultaneously analyzing multiple shaft
profiles (splines. gears, etc.) in eight sec-
onds in the factory. The company will
also exhibit Frenco spline gage systems
completely measuring 811 internal or
external spline over its length. Visitors
also will be able to sec Euro-Tech's
hydraulic expansion gear arbors, chucks
for quick-ehange hobbing or having,
and inspection arbors, According to the
manufacturer, runouts of the e rupnire-
proof tools is less than 0.000 I".

New products on display will include
hob .ltolcling production arbors, Mytec
hydraulic nuts and a Mytec arborlchuck
pressure control system.

Yeeterdav'e Reliabilitu
Tomorroui's Technology

Falirfield Manufacturing Co.
Inc.-Bootb #442. Fairfield Manufae-
turing Co, Inc, is a leading one-source
supplier in the industry, offering a range
of gear producing capabililies in North,
America. From 1-120 inches, Fairfield's
products include lcose custom gears
(bevel, spur, helical, internaland exter-
nal), custom mechanical. assemblies,
planetary axles, Torque-Hub p.laneta:ry
final drives and new Fairfield brakes,
Services include design engineering,
beat treating and. testing.

Products displayed at the show will
include loose and enelo cd gears for
applications in the rail, amomcttve, olf-
highway, minimg, defense and marine
industries,

Fifty years of VARI-ROLL applications provide:
• Production Composite Inspection
• Custom Design & Build Part Gear Mounting Fixtures
• Standard Mounting Fixtures - Spurs, Helicals, Pinion Shafts,.

Worms, Throated Worms, Bevels, Internals
When coupled with the VAR[~PC Composite Gear Analysis
System will provide:
• Reduced Inspection Cost
• Improved Accuracy
• Historical Reoord Keeping
• Serialization of Parts
• Interface to SPC programs
Experience the difference. See why customers worldwide have
chosen the VARI~ROLUVARI-PC. For further information,
please contact us.

Precision Gage Co., Inc.
100 Shore Drive Burr Ridg • IL 60521

~-655-2121 Fax63Q-655--3073
www.preeisiongageco.com I
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Fiissleli A.G.-Bltoth #HJO. !Fassler
A.G, is a leading. company inlhe devel-
opment, production and sales of dressing
devices, gear honing and hard broachingVISIT US AT GEARi EXPO BOOTH tB80
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machines and the related tools and fLX-

tures for hard gear finishing. The compa-
ny's headquarter-s are in Dubendorf
Switzerland.

According to the company its highly
skilled staff members are experienced in
boning technology and able to erve their
customers by defining the most accurate
and economic rnachiaing process avail-
able to suit customer needs.

Fassler A.U will pre ent new honing
technology at Gear Expo 2(l(ll With the
Combi-Hone process, Fassler introduces
direct honing as a.combination of rough-
ing and finishing. This process allows
customers to hone parts di.rectly into final
quality after bobbing and heat treatment
According to the manufacturer, the
process is economical and reliable.

Gear Teclwo.fjJ!gJOI-Sootb #411'1.
Stop by our booth for a chance to win a
custom-made, one-of-a-kind gear clock.
We're offering free marketing consults-
nons for companies trying to reach the
gear industry. We'U give you secrets to
reaching gear manufacturers or gear buy-
ers=-without overextending your budget.
Learn about tile industry-leading re-
sources, Gear Technology magazine, The
Gear ill'dus.try Home Page"1r.t and po wel'-
IrQnsmiss;on.comn!,. See OUl" special pro-
motion on page 61 for more information.
Also, we'll hand out free copies of our

first-ever CD-ROM buyers guide, the
complete directory of the gear industry.

will introduce the Phoenix. Il 275HC
bevel cutting machine. (EdifoFS' note:
See the related article on tire Phoenix II
011 page 13.)

Also on di play will bebevcl and
cylindrical cutting tools, workholding
and a plasma screen running the latest
application videos.

Gleason Corp.-Booth #132.
Gleason's new, 3,500 sq. ft., double-
decker booth will debut four new
machine models. The cylindrical gear
program will include the P60 horizontal
bobbing machine and the GP3(l(lES elec-
tronic helical gu.ide shaping machine.

For bevel gear production, Gleason
GreaC Taiwan Gear Ltd.-Booth

#701. Great Taiwan Gear is a leading

Amarillo Gear Company combines years of experien e witln
quality materials and workmanship to create spiral bevel gears
that are a lit above the field.

Amarillo builds high quality spiral bevel gears up to 100
inches in diameter for industries across the globe. Each s t is
manufactured for quiet operation and durabil ity to suit tine exa
production requirements of our customers.

Contact Amarill'o Gear about your custom ,
application, You'll find a ready ear and a. _.~J.J lit,", ii,
quick response to your needs. ~rw V'r

T~ ~p~' .
Amari,llo~Gear Company

...... 111 .. 0...

{I P.O. Box 1789 Amarillo, Texas 79105 (806) 622-1273
FAX (806)6.22-3258 "www.amarillogear.com
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gear-related products supplier in Taiwan.
The company is capable of handling cus-
tomer needs for gear cuttiag tools, gears
and! gearboxes. According to the compa-
ny, its "experienced team and modem
equipment" can. accommodate prototype
to prodacnon runs, from one piece to
thousands of pieces. Great Taiwan Gear
manufactures a range of gears, nom fine
to come pitch.

Honer Mascbinenbau GmbH-
Bootb #210. Hofler will demonstrate the
Helix 400K gear grinding machine, capa-
ble of grinding both internal and external
spur and helical gears without machine
changeover, The Helix 400K handles I
gears up to 16" in diameter and is !
equipped with an inspection system for !
profile, lead and spacing. I

Also, the company will have staff on
hand to discuss other gear grinding solu-
tions, including Hofler's Porta machine
for grinding internal and external gears
up to 120" in diameter. The Porta comes
with. an 80" machine table capable of .
handling 77,000 lbs, The machine grinds I'.

internal and external gears without
changing the grinding bead. The Porta
comes willian. on-machine dresser and a
built-in gear checker.

lndudoheat-Booth #620. Inducto-
heat is a glOba, ] supplier of induction heat I
treating equipment and supplies with
equipment for heat treating crankshafts, j
camshafts, gears and other crineal com-
ponents ..

rrw Heartland.-Booth #342. For

a 2901 V vertical automatic gear burnish-
er. This machine will demonstrate the
effect that bumishiQghas in r'educing
nicks, burrs and heat-treat scale. [TW
also will have a video display showing
additional ITW machine models. The
company invites you to stop by and see
how rTW Heartland can help you in your
gear processes. Also, ITW staff members
can explain their turnkey system. which
incorporates a burnisher, washer and
checkerall inane unit,

Kapp' Techllologies-Booth #244.
Kapp offers a. variety of machines for
hard and soft finishing of parallel axis
gears, threaded worms, rotor profile and
many other complex, accurate forms up
to 500 mm in diameter. Machine
processes include form grinding, gener-
ating grinding and Coroning using CBN,
diamond or vitrified abrasives.

Niles grinders are also included in the
product line for large diameter require-
ments, starting at 500 mm and going up
to 4..2 meters. The new Niles 630
machine will be introduced at the show.
The 630 is a high-quality form grinder
fully equipped as a standard machine
ready for the shop floor.

Kapp Technologies also offers a line
of Kapp CBN-plated grinding wheels.
worms and Coroningtools,

The Kapp Group consists of Kapp

GmbH and Kapp 2 Technologies, both
located in Cobu:rg. Germany: He
GmbH.. located in Berlin; Kapp
Technologies. located in Boulde:r, CO;
Kapp Tee, located in Sao Paulo, Brazil;
and Kapp To.ols,located in Nagoya,

more than 60 years, nw (]lIinois Tool Japan.
Works) has been a leader in the design,
manufacture and service of functional
gear inspection equipment and gear bur-
Dishing equipment. ITW Heartland offers
a line of manual, semi-automatic and
fully automated machines. This year,
ITW Heartland will featur,e two
machines.

Doe of the machines will bea Model.
3500 computerized gear analyzer that
will be set up to demonstrate both center
distance gear error and lead and taper
gear errors. The second machine will be

Koepfer America L.L.C,-Bootb
#290 ..Koepfer has served the gear indus-
try since 1867. The company offers hob-
bing machines, automation, cutting tools
and sharpening machines. Koepfer
machines are designed for gears up to
180 mm (7.(187") in diameter. Koepfer's
automation can handle pinion gears, bore
parts or shafts Oil one system.

The Koepfer KFS 100 CNC hob
sharpening machine is designed for hobs
of high speed steel or carbide. Keepfer

also offers a bob sharpening service,
Koepfer cutting tools are manufac-

tured from !high speed steels" powder-
metals and carbide ..In addition. the com-
pany sells Saazor come pitch bobs-
either solid or segmented-to ].25 DP
and Haug honing wheels, gears and
dresing tools, which are suitable for all
honing machines, according to Koepfer,

LeCount ]nc.-Booth #E43. Le-
Count expanding mandrels are designed
for gri.pping on the inside diameter of
parts to be inspected. Once a part is
loaded on tile mandrel. the unit is loaded
between centers and the part is ready for
inspection. The construction of the
LeCollnt expanding mandrels incorpo-
rates the principle of parallel. expanding
jaws sliding uniformly on incline
"ways." Controlled accuracy of manu-
fa.ctllre produces precision holding
devices with concentricity of 10.000 I"
T.IR. or better.

According to LeCount. tbe"inclined
way" expanding principle permits a
wider range of diameters to be held aecu-
rately and securely. Type A step-jaw
mandrels have ,a range of expansion.
with 12 precision mandrels covering
sizes from 3/8" to 7" in diameter,

The work is placed nil tile mandrel
over the jaws, and the dog end of the
maadrel is tapped lightly against a softer
metal. or wood block. The precision
ground jaws expand readily and grip the
work securely. Tapping the tailstoek end
of the mandrel. releases the work; An
arbor press isn't used.

Lelstrltz Corp.-Booth #709 ..
Leistritz is a German machine tool.
builder spec.ializing in whirling equip-
ment. Whirling is a. process for machin-
ing gear worms, screws and other related
parts. Qualified technical staff will be 0.11

haod at tile Leistritz booth to discuss
your applications.

Uebber:r Gear Technology Co.-
Booth #548. Liebherr Gear Technology
Co. is the North American aeces .point to
the Sigma. Pool's range of gear manufac-
turing technologies and proces es,
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300%, 500,% or more, according to the
company, and typical improvements in
fatigue strength range from 10-30%.

c.A.S.E.sm superfinishing removes
the asperities I:eft from shot peening to
provide resistance to pitting failure
through a superior gear flank finish.

The company invites you to visit its
booth, where staff will be 011 hand to dis-
cuss your specific needs.

Metal Improvement ,C,o..-Bootb
#510 .. Metal Improvement Co. is a pre-
mium provider of conrrolled shot peen-
ing, c'A.S.E.'m superfinishing, heat
treating and related metal finishing oper-
ations with close to 40 service centers
throughout North America and Europe.

Controlled shot peening is primarily
used to improve metal fatigue properties,
For gearing applications, the area of most
concern is usually the gear root. which is
subject to bending fatigue. Typical
improvements in fatigue life for gears are VISft US At G'EAR EX'PO BOOTH #662.

including gear bobbing, generating,
shaping, inspection and testing.

Products exhibited at this booth wilt
include Klingelnberg CNC gear cutting
and measuring centers, Liebherr gear
bobbing and shaping machines, and
Oerlikon. spiral bevel gear cutting, grind-
ing. lapping and testing equipment.

M&M PJ1ecisionSystems Corp.-
Booth #E44..M&M Precision will intro-
duce the new Sigma 3 CNC gear inspec-
tion system, fearuring 3-0 probe technol-
ogy, linear motor direct drives and four-
axis generative motion, with Windows-
based software, Also featured will be
M&M Precision's new Microtop gear
inspection system, featuring low-cost,
shop-hardened, four-axis generative
motion, with Windows-based software.

Meta'i Powder Pr,oducts Co.-
Booth #436 ..Metal Powder Products Co.
(MPP), based in ' armel, IN, draws on
the speciatized powder metallurgy tech-
nologies and manufacturing capabilities
of its operating units to provide custom-
engineered, net-shaped product for a.
variety of industrial and off-highway
applicatioas, MPP provides a range of
powder-metal material technology using
ferrous. nonferrous. stainless steel and
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aluminum alloys. MPP manufactures
high-strength, high-density gears.

mG m:iniGears North America-
Booth #522. rnG miniGears specializes
in the field of small- to medium-sized
gears for mass production, with experi-
ence that blends the traditional technolo-
gy of steel cutting andjhe latest technol-
ogy of sintering, rnG miniflears also has
created its own research and develop-
ment department, which is committed to
experimenting with new applications for
sintered gears. The support that mG
offers its clients starts in the planning and
designing phase, with caiculation3nd
development of gears or of entire kine-
matic mechanisms, and also includes
choosing the best technology to obtain
the desired results, producing and testing
of prototypes, and mass producing of the
product. mG miniGears concentrates
especially in the areas of power toots,
garden equipment, bicycles, motorcycles
and automobiles.

Midwest Gear Corp.-Booth #5111.
Founded in 1972 in Twinsburg. OH,
Midwest Gear has been manufacturing
high-quality products for both large and'
small manufacturers. Industries currently
serviced include construction, agricul-
ture, packaging, transportation, steel,
automotive, paper and mining.

Midwest Gear's product offering
includes spur, helical and herringbone
gears, Pinions also are manufactured.

Services offered include tooth grind-
ing to AGMA class 12 quality., tooth
shaving, broaching and splining. Hard
copy documentation of AGMA quality
levels for gears up to 50." in diameter is
available on Midwest Gear's Hofler gear
checker. Inquiries for complete gear
manufacture or just tooth grinding are
welcomed.

Midwest Gear is located between
Cleveland and Akron, minutes from
Interstates 80, 271 and 480., in the heart-
land of industrial America.

Milwaukee Gear Co.-Booth #662.
Milwaukee Gear is an established com-
pany with a variety of machining capa-

bilities. Engineering, heat treating and
gear grinding expertise allow the compa-
ny to design and manufacture spur.heli-
cal. and internal. parts. Milwaukee Gear
can produce in-house carburized, hard-
ened and ground parts to a pitch diame-
ter of 63". Also, the company welcomes
inquiries for needs that can't be met by
standard catalog gear drives, The
Milwaukee Gear design engineering
team will work closely with customers to
design and build custom gear drives to
meet specific needs.

Mitsubishi Gear Technology Cen-
ter-Booth #2.52.Mitsubishiwill have a
diverse array of gear production equip-
ment, which should satisfy every sector
of the gear industry, according to the
manufacturer, Machines will include the
GD2o. "jobber hobber;" the ST4o. pro-
grammable lead shaper, and a fully auto-
mated GN20 dry hobber. Mitsubishi says
filling out the lineup will be the latest
synchronized honing and shaving
machines, demonstrating cost-effective
methods for gear finishing. Backing up
all the equipment will be the Mitsubishi
service pavilion. The Gear Technology
Center is emphasizing customer service,
and demonstrations will be given to
show the company's "Service First" phi-
losophy.

Naehl Machining 'fechnology
Co.-Booth #200. Nachi will present
the newest version of its vertical roll-
forming machine, the P'FM61 OE. a semi-
dry spline rolling machine.

Also, Nachi will focus on its DuAl
brand hobs, which are specially manu-
factured and coated to be able to hob
with or without coolant.

Other Nachi machines on. display
will inc.lude the HyB-35 gear checker,
which :isdesigned to inspect spiral bevel
and hypoid gears by contact scanning the
tooth surface, and the KN-151 gear bob-
bing machine, which has hob-head trav-
el of up to 400 mm.

accredited, NIST-traceable gear standards
calibrations. The center currently provides
calibrations on 12 different gear artifacts.

On-Line Servlees-s-Beeth #480.,
On-Line Services offers a variety of stan-
dard debarring machines, from simple to
complex. OLS can custom configure one
of its standard bases to meet customers'
deburring needs.

The Model. 815 base is designed for
high-volume production of smaller
parts. It is a through-feed machine that
is height-adjustable for incorporation
into a manufacturing cell. The Model
280.0 base is designed for deburring
large parts.

OLS machines may be fitted with
the OLS Auto Amp Compensation
System, a technology that provides uni-
form brush pressure throughout the use-
ful life of the brush. According to the
manufacturer, that technology helps
ensure consistent quality.

P,erry Technology Corp,.-Booth
#600. Visit the company that calls itself
"The Gear and Spline Experts" at Booth
#600. Perry Technology invites you to
bring your odd or unique gear or spline
tooth forms to give the company's staff
members a challenge and see how they
can help with your machining require-
ments. Perry Technology manufactures
for high or low production and can pro-
vide prototypes and fast delivery, The
company's capabilities include C C
hebbing, shaping, grinding, turning and
milling.

Precision Gage Co.loc.-Booth
#380. Precision Gage manufactures the
Vari-Roll gear inspection system and the
Vari-PC composite gear analysis system.
The combined systems provide compos-
ite inspection of spur, helical, bevel or
internal gears, as well as pinion shafts,
wonns and throated wonns ..

Presrlte Corp.-Booth #576,
Presrite Corp., a producer of minimum-
draft, net- and near-net-shape forgings,
will have a demonstration at its booth at
Gear Expo 2001. Two Bourn & Koch
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NationaEGear Metrology Center-
Booth #627. The National Gear
Metrology Center provides NVLAP-
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chan recording systems and paper
drive mechanisms. According to the
company, operator-friendly software
and a touch-screen system enhance the
standard 'operation of theintrument.
virtually eliminating training require-
ments for gear checking and cali brat-
ing~with no misleading algorithms.
filters or error-eliminating programs.

Profile Engineering also will display,
courtesy .of Rockwell Automation, the

machines will show visitors how little
hobbing and grinding are neees ary with
near-net forged tooth gears.

According to Presrite, its near-net
gears are forged 0 close to d ired toler-
ances that. there is virtually no need for !

rough cutting: Hobbing and grinding of I
the gears is minimized, Near-net gears
are designed 1.0 reduce gear costs while
increasing their quality.

Presrite has invested in equipment
and processes to help its cu tamers save
momey and improve gear performance.
The company's dedicated gear-forging
facility is equipped with a' tate-of-the-an
gear lab, high-capacity presses and tile
latest in machinery.

The booth demon lrntioD. will
involve a Bourn & Koch 200H CNC
hobbing machine and a Bourn & Koch
500VO CNC gear grinding machine.

Presrite forges met and near-net gears
for a range of industries in countries
around the world. Us paris are used in
tran missions, engines and undercar-
riages of track-typetractors, excavators,
wheel loaders and other off-highway
vehicles. Presrite is an [SO 9002- and QS
900()!..registeredi company.

Process Equipment Co.-Booth
#362. Process Equipment Co. will
demonstrate the ND430 "Next Dimen-
sioll~" gear measurement system,

The ND430uses a RenishJl~ 3~D
scanning probe head to mea ure tooth
alignment, profile, index and root radius
relative to' other geometric features, such
as bores, bearing journals and face .in its
linearly, thennallyand volumetrically
compensated measuring envelope.

Analysis ofthe results can be viewed
according to AGMA. ISO, DIN and user-
defined standards. The company also will
display information about its laser and
capacitor di charge welding machines,
used to join gears or other rotary compo-
nents to like or dissimilar metals in high-
production environments.

Profile Engiineeriing [nc.-Booth
#476 . .Profile Engineering plans to unveil
its P'rofile gear analyzer.

The analyzer replaces existing strip

P -4!W Worn1 & Wl1eel Gear Analyzer®
as an example of the company's special-
ty de ign and maaufactunng eapabiliries,

Quality iunsmission IComp~
ncnts-BoethIl434. Since 1'985,Quality
Tran mission omponents {QTC) has
beena leading supplier of medium- and
coarse-pitch metric gears throughout 'the
United States, Canada. and Mexico. A
division of De ignetronics Inc .• QT' . is

Royall Oak. Michigan 48007
Tel: (246) 544-3852 .' Fax; (248) 544-3922

ANI Systems Co. announces that It is now a
manufacturing source of spiral gear roughing
and finishing cutters and bodies.

We, also can manufacture new spiral
cutter bodies In diameters of s.. through 12"
at present.

ANI can also supply roughing and finishing
cutters. for most 5"-12" diameter bodies.

Whether it's service' or manufacturing:, con-
sider us as an altsmative source for cutters
and bodies,
You'll bel in for a pleasant surprise.

NEWI Hoh and Sl1per Cuner Resbarpl!!lng
il now ·,vliiahle IIA!W Systems Company

'VISiJT US, AT GEAR EXPO BOOTH #1391 CIRCI.E 116,
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the exclusive North American dismbutor
for Kohara Hagururna Kogyo K.K.
(KHK Gear Industry Co. Ltd.) of
Saitama, Japan. A leading. independent
Japanese gear manufacturer, .KHK pro-
duces more than 3,600 standardized,
medium- and coarse-pitch metric gears
and related items. KHK's modem, [SO
9001:1994 certified facilities utilize gear
cutting and grinding equipmenl to serve
the needs of many Japanese OEMs.

_------------IGlAREXPO.200111. -----_
QTC's 4S6-page catalog, Q410: The

Handbook of Metric Gears, contains a
comprehensive technical reference sec-
tion entitled "Elements of Gear
Technology." The topics covered include
the principles of involutegearing, gear
dimension calculations, the definition of
backlash, plastic gear design, elements
of gear accuracy, principles of surface
contact, methods of lubrication and
methods for noise reduction,

THE URDY
CORPORAF.ON

ISO 9002 CERTIFIED

586 Hilliard Street. .P.O.Box 1898, Manchester, Cr06045-1898 U.S.A.
Telephone: 860 649-0000' Fax: 860 645-6293

Home' Page: http://www.purdytransmissio.ns.com
!-Mail: saJes@Purdytt:ansmissions~com .. . II

019911 TI1E I'IJRO'f CORI'OIIAT1ON

CJRCLE130

The catalog's product seetien in-
cludes detailed specifications for QTC's
offerings, including spur gears, helical
gears, ring gears (internal and external),
racks (straight, helical and flexible),
miter gears (straight and spiral), bevel
gears (straight and spiral), worms and
worm wheels (standard and Dupl.exTM),
screw gears, involute splines (internal
and extemaf), ratchets and pawls. and
gear couplings.

The products are offered in sizes
from module I. through module 10, in
materials that include alloy steel, CIU··

bon steel, stai.nl.ess steel, cast iron, alu-
minum bronze, brass, cast bronze.
nylon and acetal. An inventory of
KHK 's product line is maintained ar
QTC's warehouse in New Hyde Park,
NY. The warehouse replenishes its
stock from the factory's inventory on a
biweekly basis. In addition to its stan-
dard product line, QTC can suppJy
build-to-print custom gearing in quanti-
ties from prototype to. production.

Raycar Gear & Ma.cbine Co.-
Booth #437. Raycar Gear & Machine is
a privately owned gear manufacturer
located in Rockford, It. TIlle company
specializes in low-volume orders of
]-1.00 pieces. It manufactures many
types of spur gears, helical gears, spline
shafts, gear shafts and gear segments.
According 10 Raycar, the company can
fin all alley requirements, including
those for cast, ductile and unusual mate-
rials. such asnylon or phenolic.

Raycar's capabilities include hob-
bing, shaping. shaving, tooth chamfering
and gear grinding,as well as general
machining. The company call grind teeth
on spur or helical gear up to 1.2" in diam-
eter, offering up to AGMA class 1.2 qual·
ity. TIle company's NC hobbing ma-
chines allow bobbing of parts up to 16"
ill diameter. Raycar alsocan shape inter-
nal teeth when hobbing is nul an option.

According to the company, "QuaHty
is not an accident at Raycar," The com-
pany uses aH5fler ZP350 analytical gear
analyzer to provide customers with gear
charts. Rayear performs regular inspec-
tiens after each operation, as well as a
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i.sotropic surface finishing process that polycrystaUine diamond (I?CD)! ver-
produces a nonlinear. low-Ra finisb 1hat sions ..
improves wear propertie and reduces
friction. It isa chemical mechanical

Kaiser products. Dr. Kaiser specializes
REM Chemleals Inc.-Bootb #537. in the design and manufacture ofpreci-

REM Chemicals says the REM" proce sian rotary diamond dressers for the
is a cost-effective a1itemative to an engi- gear industry. Dr. Kaiser products are
neered, machined surface in many appl:i- designed for continuous generating,
cations where surface finish. increased single-tooth, spiral, bevel and plunge
war and friction reduction are importanl I grinding applications. The products are
'considerations. The REM«> process is an offered in both natural diamond and

final inspecti.on before shipping.

Redin Corp.-Bootb #384.. Redin
Corp. will demonstrate computer-con-
trolled servo motion designed, to virtual-
ly eliminate setup times in deburrLng and
reduce costs associated with part
changeover and too~ setting.

According to the manufacrarer,
machine operators can be productive in
minutes with a basic orientation on
machine controls. A typical changeover
consists of installing the workhelding
device, placing the appropnare carbide
bit in the tool and selectingthe corre-
sponding part program. The programs are
written and tested at Redin Corp. 1.0

ensure highperfonnance control,
The machine operates on the princi-

ple of inverse kinematics. Motions are
programmed based on the shape of the
pan being deburred, According to Redin,
with eight axes of motiol'l,lhe machine
can handle the most difficult shapes and
can repeat helical, elliptical and 3-D arcs
with accuracy aad precision.

Reisbaue.r Cor-p•.~Bootll, #691. l
Reishauer Corp, is a leading: manufacrur-I·
er 'of CNC gear and thread grinding
machines. The company's gear grinders I

are de igned and bllilt to accommodate i
spur and helical gears up to 820 mm .in 1

diameter. with a maximum helix angle of .
+/- 4S"and up to AGMA.cIass 15 ([U8Ii-I'
ty. Thread grinders are capable of grind-
ing standard threads, worms, rotors, I

gage • tap and ban screws up to 2 m in
length. Technical information on video
di play will be available 00 Reishauer's
newest gear grinder. Model. RZ 400.

Reishauer also, represents the
Richardon line of gear cutting machines,
incl.udinga. six-axis CNC bobbing
machine. available in up to 500 mm
capacity.

proce s that sequentially removes the
"peaks" of aground, mit or honed finish
while leaving the "valleys" unaffected.
According to REM, the result is a. dra-
matically improved surface finish with
little dimensional change of the part.

Scb fer 'Geu Works Inc.-Bootb
#525. Schafer 'Gear Works iSI

Q8900011809002 company specialiiing
in gears. Products include bobbed, shaped,
shaved, crowned, ground, internal. exter-
nal, spur, helical, bevel and wonn gears
and worms, in many materials.

Hobbed spur and helical gears are
manufactured from ], to 200 pitch, in
sizes up to 52" in diameter. Shaped gears
are manufactured II;!,' to 36"'in diameter.

According to Schafer Gear Works.
the company strives to meet and exceed
customer expectations throu:gha market-
driven philosophy. In addition to CNC
machinery and testing ,e'llui.pme:nt.
Schafer Ita EDI to accept customer
orders. SPC for quali.ty assurance, bar
coding and other oftware and hardware.

Besides gears, Schafer offers screw
machine products and precision ma-
chined components.

Russell, Holbrook & Henderson
Inc, -Booth #471. Russell, Holbrook &
Henderson is a leading manufacturer of
fine-pitch gear cutting tools and metrolo-
gy products, with more than 50 years 'of 'I

experience providing tooling solutions
and ervices,

The company's Tru-Volute bobs, I
shaper cutters and rna ter gears offer the I
highest level. of quality and accuracy, j

according to tile manufacturer. Class I
~ ::h~e:~b:t~:l Sc~~db~ar!~:r:~ !
tured to AGMA. ISO, B.lN and ns hob I
standards. !

Russell, Holbrook & Henderson will !

!
solutions in nanegear technology, with I
0.01 module (2,540 DP) microgears. .!!.:,

Other products to be presented include
the company's GRT-04 dual-flank gear !
rolling tester with personal-computer i
analyzing software and DIN class I mas- !,

ter gears (with less than ].,0 micron total
composite error), i

I
I

S.L. Munson & Co.-Booth #2.69. I",

S.L. Munson & Co. is the exclusive
Nortb American distributor of Dr. i

I
I
!
I
!
i
!
j

intrcdwcea new CNC bob sharpener at
the show. Also, the company will present

ScbUtteTGM L.L.C.-Bootb #141.
Schutte products allow you to grind stick
blades and standard tooling on the same
machine. A video presentation of the
WU305, CNClool & cutter grinder wi]!
highlight th machill.e'sability. Custom
demonstrations can be arranged on the
days of the show, at thecompany's facil-
ity in Jackson, ML

Service Network Inc..-Bootb
#336. Servi Network Inc. offers the
SN-Serie and 2X-Series grinding
machines. These internal. and external
production or rnultisurface CNC grinders
are capable ·of producing the highest
quality product, according t.O the manu-
facturer. Twin-spindle simu:ltaneous bore
and face grinders are available. The com-
pany can review speci flc .applications
and supply the equipment as well as
develop the grinding process. SNI also
provide Heald replaeemenr parts, field
service and modernization packages.

Since 1984, Service Network has
designed and built precision grinding
solutions. The company is located in
Auburn,MA.
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The company invites you to visit to
discuss the latest hard hobbing, dry
cutting, coating or gear production
technologies, as well as its "ultra-pre-
cisioa" gears.
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Star Cutter Co.-Booth #536. Star shaper cutters and shaving cutters.
utter will display a CN tool grinder.

Other products are bobs, milling cutters,
carbide preforms, gun drills, coolant
drill ami reamers, which can be either
carbide head, solid carbide or PCD
design. Also offered will be thin-film
coatings used on culling tools or wear
parts, depending on the particular appli-
canon. The company also will display
imported Stieber chucks and Lorenz

SU America Inc.-Booth#Ul. SU
America of Oak Park, MI, will exhibit
two machines at Gear Expo, with its
North American distribution partner,
Meritage [nco A new Samputensili robot-
ic bevel gear deburr/ehamfer center and
the Samputensili S372G gear grinding
machine will be the focus of SU
America's booth.

COMING
SOON

The DIl'I.-slopl
nlSOUl'Diil1rDf g.~r
.... 1,11"111'
Inspwdl rn o:nd
moM-III the
m<!dtIrI •• , cutting
t""ls, • ....-.t.'..."'..,." .....,
injormaUa-n I~ft.dl!dl
to make 011' buy g.ali'S

BUYERS GUIDE

COMPLE,TE'LY REDESIGNED
and better than ever!

www.ge.artechnology.com.

According to David Goodfellow, SU
America's president, Meritage distribu-
tion representatives will be on hand with
the Samputensili and Hurth-Modul spe-
cialists to give demonstrations, review
applications, answer questions and pre-
sent the products and services available
through SU America

Several gear cutting tool displays,
including a new bevel cutter design, and
DVD wide-screen presentations also will
be exhibited. SMW Systems, a Meritage
unit, will display a working model of 'its
quick-change chuck for gear cutting
machines.

SU has partnered with Meritagc dis-
tribution. sales and service. Meritage has
30 office and showroom centers inorth
America, with approximately 200 certi-
fied machine tool sales engineers who
represent additional and complementary
lines of metalworking 'equipment

Toolink Engineering-Booth #101.
Toolink ngineering is the exclusive

lorth American distributor of Konig-
dorn hydraulic arbors. chucks and
other specialized workholding devices
manufactured by Konig mtm in
Wertheim, Germany, For more than 30
years, Konig mtm has manufactured
customized tooling to meet customer
specifications. Whether the applica-
rion is turning, milling, grinding, bal-
ancing. drilling, measuring or inspec-
tion, Konig mtm can fabricate tooling
that will hold the workpiece securely
and accurately.

Visitors to the Toolink booth can
inspect samples of the company's tool-
ing, view a short movie showing th
company's manufacturing facility in
Germany, and discuss the tooling
requirements of their companies.

Ty Miles 1.llc.-Booth #601. Ty
Miles Inc. manufactures, high speed
broaching systems that. can be integrated
into an automated manufacturing cell or
used as stand-alone machines. Miles
broaching systems-vertical,. horizontal
and table-up-range from 2-ton to 30-
ton force and from 12" to,72" stroke. The
table-up models [lequire no pits or plat-
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forms. and part loading/unloading is
done at operator waist height. Standard
orjntercbangeable broach tooling ill-
elude fixtures, holders and broach cut-
ting tools. Other service offered are
broach sharpening and reconditioning.
internal and external. production broach-
ing, and balli:z:ing y terns.

United Tool upply-:Booth #]06.
United Tool Suppl,y manufaetures rhe
Unite-a-Matic, which the company refers
to as "th gcaJ' industry's most accurate
pitch diameter inspection gage." United
Tool Supply has been ill business for 30
years, with more than 6,000 units in the
fiel.d. The company offers a variety of
pitch diameter gages capable of measur-
log inside diameter, pline and shaft
applications. The latest model, equipped
with bydraulically controlled gear con-
tact during measurement, will be on dis-
play. United Tool Supply offers gages in
0-3",0-6". Oc-9"and larger sizes,

Vliking FOlfge Corp.-Booth #530.
Viking Forge's precision forging tech-
nology can produce flashless and near-
net forgings that the company says will
eliminate fixturingproblemsand ave
machiningtime and expense. 0

1'ell Us What You Think ..•

If you found this article of interest and/or
useful, please circle 311

If you did not eare for this artiele, circle 312.

II you would like to respond to this or any
other article in this edition of Gear
Technology, please fax your response to the
attention of Randy Stott. managing. editor, at
847-437-6618 or send e-mail messages to
people@geartechnalagy.cam.

If you are see ~=in
sol tion or

Your partner for 1:I.f"t!If'IA

and a comprehenslve custo I

The spedalist for gear honingl .

w-ww. faessler-ag.ch
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Detroit Trivia Challenge

The answers are on page 79, but no one who reallv knows
(),etro·it will look there until after finishing the quiz.

Vour knowl'edse willibe rated h the, IIlumber of questions you
correctly answer. The rating) Bfa:

18-20 Motown is mvtownl
15-17 I've been to so many Gear Expos, Detr,olt lis; like my

second home.
11...:14 IIg:rew up, in Detroit, but we moved when I was in

,eighth 'grade.
5-:tIJ First-time tourist who can fool ilesser first-time tourists.
&-4 First-time tourlst.wlth camera and reafly.handycity map,l

1. Detroit is bome to, __ ,
a) the International Hockey Hall of Fame
b) the only floating post office in the world
c) the Midwest's olde t zoo
d) !he country's only lawnmower museum

1:, Detroit is known as __ ,
a) the home of the tirst professional football team
b) the jazz capita] of tbe Midwest
c)lhe home of the banana split
d) the potato chip capita:! of the world

3. Detroit is the city where -' James Joyce' ,scndalouslbook,
first 'entered the United. States.

a) Ulysses b) Lolita c) Tropic o/Cancer
d) Lo.dy Chatterley's Lover

4. Detroit was .settJed In 170] by .__ •
a) Antoine de 131Mathe Cadillac b) Chief Pontiac
c) Rene-Robert. Sieur de III Salle d) Henry Hudson

5, Except. for one stone warehouse, Detroit was destroyed bya
flnlln_.

.a) 19()6 b) 1871 c) 1805 d) 1763

6. How many structures were destroyed in that fire?
a) 350 b) 250 c) 200 d) 500

7. DetroU W.8S incorporated as a city in __ .
a) 1823 b) 1859 c) 181.5 d) 1.837

8. Henry Ford introdluced the assembly Ii.ne to his automobile
plantin __ .

a) 1896 b) 1900 c) 1922 d) 1913

9. Of all! U.S, cities, Detroit ha.s:tb most __ '.
a) registered flyfisbennen b) regi tered drivers
c) registered bowlers d) registered voters

10. "Invented in Detroit" can be used to describe __ •
a) the toaster b) the typewriter
c) the automobile d) the saxophone

11. Detroit was famous in pre-Civil War America because __ '
a) it was an important station ill the Underground Railroad
b) Uncle Tom's Cabin was written there
c) it was a major munitions depot
d) it was the boyhood home of John Brown

n. Detroit is Irom the French wurd d'etroit. wbich means __ ..
a) the shore b) the strait c) the forest
d) a great place for a large. automotive city

13. In what ye.ar were the Detruit Lions the National FootbaU
League ehamploos, the Tigers the World Series cllamploDS, and
the Red Wings the Stanley Cup wi.nners?

a) 1944 b) 1935 c) 1959 d) 1978

14. DeSroit beeame the first US. city to assign mdhrjduaJ t~Je-
phone numbers in __ •

.a) ]901 b) 1879 c) 19B d) 1898

IS. Detroit built the first urban f.:eeway in the U.s. in__ ..
a) 1942 b) 1.954 c) 1939 d) 1948

16. Detroit was tWlled aver to the .__ In 1760 as 9]1OIIIof dl-
French and Indian Will'.

a) the Americans b) the French c) the Briti h d) the Indians

n •.Geor:geWasbington forced '!he Britisb out ofDetroi1 and the
Ameriam flag "1BS raised over Fort Ptmtchartrainat Detroit. :In __ '

a) 1.777 b) 1780 c) 1783 d) 1796

lB. Coleman Young became DetroU'_ first ,bl0.ck mayor in __ '
a) 1962 b) 1956 c) 1972 eI) 1.974

19. Detroit is home to Amedcs's oldest state fair, tb- Michigan .
State Fair, which w.as first held in _.

.8) ]836 b) 1849 c) 1856 eI) 1777

ZOoBy 1850, .Detmit's ~eading indnmy W$11he manufacture of __ •
a) buggies and carnages b) Great Lakes cargo ships
c) printing presses d) stoves and kitchen ranges
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_____________ GiEAR:EXPO,2-OO1. _

l,.hI wbat city was the first AGMA bow beld that blcluded oldy
tabletop displays?'

a) Chicago b) Cincinnati e) DelrOit d) Pil.tsbw:gh,

Gear Expo Trivia Challenge

¥ou've attended Gear Ex,po so' many times that you think
you're an ex,pert.on it lest your expertise' witflthis quiz.

The anmers are on Ipage 19\ but you don't really need memo do you?

1118 number ,of questions ¥oUllcollnldty answltr will expose your
expD expertise. (Try saying that phrase seven timlts ~ea'llyfast)

The ra1In ,s are:

8-911GeaJ Expo is my lifel

6-7 I've been to so many Gear Expos, II know where all tha
bathrooms a,re in Cobo Center,

41-5, I don't know all the ex_hibitors. blrt I know which ones have,
the' good candy,

,2-3 I can wander the aisles with, an appearance of knowl~·
,edg,e-just don't ask me ,any questions.

0-11 I just learned that Cabo Cent'er is in Detroit and that I need
to go there.

2. !ill what year dJd A.GMA. ho d Ib.e fint Gear Expo as II (WI
trade show that included machinery exhibits?

a) 1985 b) 1986 c) 1987 d) 1989

3. In Wh~t city WIlS this DrsCneal' Expo machinery· how held?
II) Cincinnati
b) Detroit
c) Pittsbu.rgh
d) Toledo •.OM

4. Incl:ucllng this, year's how, GtarExpo h~_ been held in bow
many different eUJ ?

II) 3 b)4 e) 5 d) 6

S•.[0 luding 2(Mn, how many times bas Gear Expo been held in
Detroit?

a) 2 b) 3 c) <'I d) 5

,6. By which of the foUow[ng has Gear ExpO' become known?
11.) The World of Gearing
b) The Only Trade Show Devoted to, the Gear i1ndustty
e) The Worldwide Gear Industry Event
d) All of the above

7. Where wil1 Gear Expo 2003 be held?
a) eharlotte, se
b) Oolumbu , OH
c) Indianapolis
d) Mil.waukee

8. How many oonUnents are represented. b- GeaI'Expo 2OO~
exhibitors?

a) 4 b) 5 c) 6 d) 7

9. How many pounds of freight. w.ILI be bronghlooo, 'Cobo
Center byemibUors for 'Gear Expo, 1001?

a) 50.000 b) 100.'000 c) 500.000 d) 1.000.000

TenUs WMt Y.11I .... , ,

If you found this article of intarest and/or useful, please circle 111

If you did not care for this article, circle 314.

If you would like to respond to this or any other article in til eci-
tion of Gear Technology, plea58 fax your response to the attention of

II
Randy Stott. managing editor, at 847-.431-6618or send .. mail masagea
to people@geartechnology.com.
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_-------------GIEAR EXIP02IXn _
Gear Education at Gear Expo

Gear &,0 p.rovides an oppo.ttIJnity to leam hom the industry's experts by walking the aisles
Bnd 'alkinll to exhibitors. Visitors I" Geat Expo ztJIJIalso can' ,falte .advant~ge of some torma' tr.aining

and educational opportunities sponsored by AGMA ,andSME..

AGMA Seminar
The American Gear Manufacturers

Association will hold a special session of
the basic course from its Training School
for Gear Manufacturing;

The course will be presented Oct
8-10 alongside Gear Expo 200 I at the
Cobo Center in Detroit. The special se -
sion will con ist of the classroom-train-
ing pan of the regular course, held at
Richard J. Daley College, in Chicago, IL

The session costs $450 for AGMA
members and $575 for nonmember .
Session hours are from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.
For more information about the session,
contact AGMA by telephone at (703)
684-021 I or by sending e-mail. me sages
to geareJ(po@agma.org.

SME Seminars
The Society of Manufacturing En-

gineers will present four gear-related
seminars Oct 8-] 0 alongside Gear Expo
2001. The erninar titles, with a descrip-
tion. of each seminar, appear below,

Gear MeCrology,. Oct. 8, presented
by Edward Lawson, director of metrolo-
gy at M&M Precision Systems Corp.
This seminar begins with a brief history
of gear technology and an overview of
gear inspection and types of gearing. It
continues with single- and double-flank
composite testing, the involute profile,
tooth alignment, pitcliline runout, and
pitch and index errors. Lawson. win cover
tile gear inspection standard, ANSII
AGMA 2000-A88. and alternative testing
methods and measurement validity.

The Preliminary Gear Design
Thought Precess, CkJt.9. presented by
Raymond Drago, chi.ef engineer of Drive
Systems Technology Inc. and a senior
technical fellow of Boeing Co. This
course addres es the development of the
preliminary gear design and is intended
for design, product and proce engineers
who are new to the industry. It is also
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intended for gear users, buyers and peci-
fiers who don't design gears, but who are
required to understand the engineering
principles of gear design.

Oe.ar haping Manufadnrin,g Dy-
namics. Od.9, presented by John Lange,
ill product manager for Gleason Corp .• and
Glenn Schlasb, an engineering manager
for Gleason Cutting Tools Corp. Thi .sem-
inar covers the basic of the shaping
process, including the kinematics of the '
machine 1001. the importance of gear
shaping without helical guides, the c 11-

cepts of shaper cutting tool design and
otherrechnical aspects of gear shaping.

Advanced Gear Processing and
Manulact~ring, OcL 10. <II forum and I
discus ion with seven topic scheduled for !
presentation. The program contents and !
participant win include: I
• "Fini h Hobbing of Hardened Gears," J

DCllnisR. Gimpert, Koepfer America i

L.L.C.; ~.,[
• 'The Prediction of Wonn Gear Contact
and Transmission Error Based on Toolh i
Surface Measurement," Dr. Michael Fish,
Holroyd;
• "Fahrenheit 451: Gear Up for Induction
Hardening," Daniel. 1. Williams. Welduc-
tion Corp.;
• "Near- iet Forged Gears," Dale
Debeljak, Pre rile Corp.;

"lmprovillg Gear Manufactur:ing
Through Better Parts Washer Manage-
ment," Rick Terrien, Universal Separators
lnc.;
• "Shaving: A Successful Gear Finishlng

I
Proces ," Dennis A. Sine, Nachi Machin- 1
ing Technology Co.; and i
• "Efficient Hard Gear Finishing Utilizing I

en-Dressable Tools," Tom Lang, Kapp .
Technologie .

Each SME seminar costs $395 for
SME members and $445 for nonmembers.
Program 11 urs are from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
For infommtion about attending any of the
SME seminars, contact Lynn Albertson, ,
enior program developer, by telephon tu

,(3l3,) 271. -1500, extensicn 2131. or by e-
mail at alhelyn@sme.org.

Tell Us Whit YCHI Think ...
I,f you found this article of interest and/or
useful, plaase circle 330.

If you did not cara for this article, circle 331.

IMa,rketin'g Sollutlions,
We he'lpall som of gear i dus1Jy companie feac: their target marbts

IDyery da". including:
- Gear i:ob shops and gear d~jivelmamLfacturers
"Gear machine tool manul cluren;
" GBar c lrttinYItool manuta cturen
-Inspection equipment manufacturers
• Workholdingl manufactural'S
• Materials suppliers
- Suppliers ,ofservices. sucb as huat traating. consulting and mO~B.

We can give you t'ips and secrets that have helped many in our industl'V
Ir'BBc'1ltheir targ,et markets. Our experts, will walk yOUI through:
" How to spre d your message for FREE.
• How to reach the buyers who need lour products ,andservices
• How to g.Dtthe' mo,stout ,ofyour ,advertising dollar
-The importance 01 consistency
• How to mal(D the most of your technical eKponisl'
• Pllanningl a long-term strategy
.' HoWtD k-'1ow'lif your ,ads ,are working.
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ICompany' Profile . ,
The Broach Masters lest 19781 and Universal Gear (eSlli971) combined forces in 19917to, form: the nucleus of an ,U. G,C.
,emerging dominant plaver in the gear industry. Using state-of-the-art CNC grinding equipment and developed ~ ... MADE IN :u S. A-.

technologies designed to give superior performance, we achieve success through continuous improvement ~ ~TV 7'%'\,.~

Contact Th BQ. - -!':. M- -1- - ID--C-.
!Broach MllltersJ\Jnlversal Gaar Co" 1605, Industrial Drive, Auburn. CA 95603 e roacn as ers,
IP,hona:(5301 885-19ru1- Fax: (530) 885-8157- E-mail: SALES@BRDACHMASTERS.CDM

Booth INumber. 438
P,roducts
High precision 6 ea r & Splln a Broaches.: Hex; IKeyway. etc.
Shank & IDisk Shaper Cutter; S:pllne Plug Gages; Tapered Spline Mandr,el.s, Mast,er Gears. Specials.

Services
Pull Through & Blind IHoie Broaching'. Gear Grinding, Wire' EIlM, fool Sharpelling, Gage Re-celibration.

, Circl.1D

Dlr. Kaiser Diiamond IDressing Toolls

IBooth N'umber. 269

Product l'ine
fJr. ,K"issr D;a.mBntw"rIa'ug'~ lecatsd in Ceite'. Germany. s,peciafizes in the design and manufac-
ture of precision rotary diamond dressarsfor the gear lindustry. D'r; Ka;ssrpr,acision diamond prod'-
ucts are unsurpassed in quality, accuracy. ,and Innovative design.

,CompanyProUle
Dr. ,~iHrprovides dressing solutions for ,continuous 'generating. single tooth, spiral, bevel. gear,
and plunge grindillg applications. in both natural and polvcrystalline diamond versions. 01.Kai"r
'I'e£)' reinforced dressers significantly extend dresser life when compared with standard non-rein-
forced direct plated dr'essers, especially in line-pitch applications. Dr.. Kai",roffers quick delivery
and the highest accuracy at competitive, prices. Ralapping and rep'lating service-s are available.

,S.1.. MUlISDlI & ,Go",PIJIIY is the exclusive distributor 'or Dr. li'aiserproducts in North America.

Booth Number: ,427

P,roduct Line
Br,onze compon ents for the powe r transmission industry. Spee ialists in 9ear bronze, produ cingifi nis h·
turned gear blal'lks, bushings and bearing m8ltarialsfrom 1" to, more tI'lan 48" in diameter, Spuncast
composite 'gear blan'ks offer e.xcelltional value. with centrifugal cast compon,snts'or critical appliea-
tionsand cost-effective production of low quantity erdsrs. Standard tooling often available. or near
nat shape tooling can ba designed to minimize cost and maximize' value.

Company P,rofile
Accurate SpeCialties lis North America's leading manufacturer 01 cast bronze ,gear materials.
Innovative and intBII:rated manufacturing cap.abilities provide you unparalleled service, value and
quality through component design, alloy se'lectTDn, ,casting and machining. lin, aluminum and man-
ganese bronzes produced in heats ranging from ZOO to thousands of pounds. Our eNC machining and
broaching services maximiz'B your throughput and' profil by eliminating Queue and set-up lime wast-
ed on nen-core operations at your facility.

:Conta,ct
S:.L Muns.on: & C'ompany
4Il~ Huger' :Stree!
Columbia, SC292IIl
Phonl;~77~1390
fax: 1I03"92S-0507
E-mail: info@d,k:aissl:cam
Circle 127

8A.. UTato Sp .lah ... In.

N12W24360 iBluemoulld Road
Waukesha, Wisconsin 53188-16311
Phone: 12621547-5450 • fax~ 12621547-5892
E-mail: sales@a.ccurataspecialties.com
Cire'll 18"5
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Russeillr IHI'o!lbro,ok
1& Henderson
Booth N'umber: 411

Product Line
When you"re looking for the ultimate' in fin e
pitch gear tool products, look no further than
Russell. Holbrook & Henderson Inc.

Our Tru-Valute hobs. shaper cutters and gear
metrolog,y products delivllr the' superior preci-
sion 'IOU demand. IHSSand so'lid carbide Ihobs
are available for illlll1ediats' de'li,very. I'ntm-
dueing our "NEW" HBS-1520ICNG hob sharp-
ening machine' designed specificBII!( to,
maintain the highest I'evel'of sccurs,cy found
in Tru-Volute' hobs. including our IClassAAA

Company Profile
RH&lfhas been providing innovative products
ami solutions for ,over 50 years. Our parent
company, Ogasawara Precision !Laboratory
ltd .•Japan, is IIworld leader in manuhlcturing
fine pitch gear tools and related products.

Contact

UlIUBI, W

Sales andrechnical service is now available
from our "new' Ilocation:

17-117Route20B North
Fair Lawn, NJI 07410
Phona: (201I796-5445
Fax: 1201,1196-5664
sales@lru-volute'.com
INWW.tru-volute'.com
'Circ:11197'

Booth Num'be.r. 481

IComp'any Protile
Chamfarmstlc Inc. was started in 1996with the !roal of
building the best, easV-Io-sst-up gear deburring
machines on the market We have', by listening to our
customers' needs, accomplished this goal.

P,r,oduc:t Iline
Chamfermatic Inc. ,offers acompleta liM of gear debur-
ring machines with c8p8c:jties up to 36 inches in diame-
tar, from manual to fully eutometsd system We also
incorporate parts wa,shing alongl with deburring opera-
tions to remove oil, lappillg; compound and chips from
your parts, while adding a rust preventative,. All of our
equipment has as; standard: automatic air-operated
door, operator interface. P.LI:. and 81 filtration system.
,Also,lhey are,allportab'le'.

Our service and customer response time is second to
nona. We also offer contract d.Bburring 01 your gears,
making Chamfermatic 8: full-ssrvi·ce' .supplier to the
industry.

7842 IBufdeni Ro.d
M'.chesn.y 1i'..... ILlGUfS,
Mit" lf~g'l.P,.~;dtlDI

Booth N'umber. ,4801

P,r,oduct ILine
OLS offers a wide variety of standard daburring machines,
'from simp'le 'to complex. Our 'BOBmachine (picturedlis an
economical. off·the- shelf d'ebllrring,,system\hat can great-
ly enhance the productivity: ,of eNC machines bV removing
the deburring operation from \he tNC and letting 80B do lit
OLS 'can also custom 'canfigul'B 'one of our standard
machine bases to meet your deburring: nueds. Tha Model
815 base is 'ideall for !high volume production of smaller
parts. lit is IIthr'ough-feed mac!hinethat is height-adjustable
'lor 9a sv incorporation into an existing or proposed manu-
facturingl cell. The Model 2800 base is,ideallfor deburring
largII parts, These bases and omers in ,aur inventory may
be fitted with the OLSAuto .AmpCompensation System, 8n
innovation that provides uniform brush p~9ssure mrough.
out Ute usefullile of the brush, assuring COllslstent quality,
O'ur design staff can also provide ~,clean~shBet" custom
designs.for virtually any part met requires dlllbuning ..

Com,panv Pr,ofile
On-Uria Services has been manufacturing innovative
defiurring technologies since 1993, OLS starts with your
specifications and applies our ;knowledge to design and
build turn-key systems that deliver hJgh productivity and
exceptional quality,.

Pbona: (815) BS-'5DB2
FIJIl: (815)11I3Ii.Q1175
[-mliI, clmmfef96liDloliC01t\

eirel.1.9

Contact

OILS
I

Eric Mutschler
3370 West l40th St
ICleveland, Ohio 44111
Phone: (800) DEBURR3
!Fax:(216)47.2.0204
E-mail: eric@olsmachines .•com
Circl.1U
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PROIDUCT IPREVIIEW AOVERTISINGSEtTIDN'

Precision Grind;n,gMachines
Pmducts and Servi'ees
New Machines. SNI's capabilities are best exemplified by its proprietary product offering, particular-
ty its SN-Senes and 2X.-Series grinding machines. These modern internal and external production or
multisurface CNC grinders are capable, 01 producing, the highest quality product Various arrange-
ments, including twin spindle' simultaneous bore'and face grinders, are available. Upon thorough
review oftha specifiC' application, we can take an engineered approach, supplying; the' equipment as
well as developing the grinding process .
.Hellid Support: Having more than 1,000 man-years of Heald experience, SNI offers total support for
the entire Heald product line. This includes replacement parts. field service, full rebuilding and mod-
ernization packages. Our services cover all model Heald grinders, including 171/.2711, iRotary,.273A. CF,
Ef'. Cintemal and Cinex.

C'ompany IP,r,ofill,e
Since lS84, SNI has capitalized on a wealth of experience in designing and building precision grind-
ing solutions. It isthe mission of SNIIto respond to our customers' requirements by providing leading-
edge technology at a supertor value.

160 Southbridge Street
Aubum,lMA 015(1;11
Tel: 15IJ8) 1-54-21391
Ifax: ,(5081797-'9453
IE,maili::sni1@Sni,orinders.com
Website: wwW..sni·grinders.com
'CircleU1

BOD1h Number: 4118

Win a One-of-a-Kind 'Gear Clock
Randall Publisnmg Inc., producers of Gear Technology, the ,Journal of Gear Manufacturing. The G'IIU
Industry Home PagenJ,and powentansmfssion,comT." are offering visitors to Gear Expo II chance to
win this one-of-a-kind, custom-crafted gear clack. The clock is an original by Chicago artist Jay
tsnsink. who provid.ed a similar clock lor Gear Expo 99.

Learn About lM'a:rketingl in the Gear Iindustry
Randall Publishing experts will offer suggestions about how visitors can achieve their companies'
marketing goals. in the industry. We have custom-tailored programs available for those who want to
reach gear buyers, gear manufacturers or any other pen of the gear industry.

Ccmtact
Gear Technology, 1425Lunt Ave., P.O.Box 1426,Elk Grove Village, Il60007 U,S.A.
Ph: (8471437-6604' Fax: (847)437-6618· E-mail; people@geaNechnology;com

Gear Tech,n'%gy
,

Boo1h Num'ber: 41,8:

Get V;our CD~ROM IBuvers Guide at Gealr Expo
Gear Technology is proud.to present its first ever annual buyers guide on CD-ROM.This comprehensive
directory includes 'contact information for more than 500gear industry companies, including manufactur-
ers of g,eersand gear drives, gear cutting machinery; cutting tools, workilolding, inspection equipment and
many other products. The directory also ineludes pmviders of services important HI the industry, inelud-
ingi commercial heat treating, consulting services and' gear-related training.

Specia,ll Features
Many of the companies in the directory have listings with live hvperlinks. I)n computers with Internet
access, clicking on the companies' wab addresses will launch those websites in the user's browser;

Contact
Gear Technology,142SllJJnt Ave., P.O.80)(1426, EiIk Grove Village, Ill60007 U.S,A.
Ph: (847)437-6604· Fax: (847) 437-8618· E-mail: peopIB@gsartechnology.com
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ViISIT us AT GEAR EXPO BOOTH #362 CIRCLE 137

Sy

Wanl belt,er
p,elrf,ormance from
your culting too,15?

Cruc:ibl,e',s'e'pMI high speed steels can, giive you
the ed'ge y,ou~'lreI'ooking for!

" )"OU want beH.,' perf_m:. f!vm )"Oll!I" IH<w!chell, habs, mlHlng' cCIH.,.. !IIfId
millS. ""pe,.. .... _ or 0''''' cCIH itsI' tools, by' O!Ir ePM f1lgft geMl .r.. '~

CPU MAHC A boost in wear resistance OVBr M2 and Ma.

CPM Rex 45 Cobalt grade for higher red hardness and
bailer Wear reslstai1ce Ihan M3S or M42.

CPM Rax 54 M4 plus cobalt for added red hardness.

CPM IRa. 20 Ccbalt-free rut perIbrms k CPM Hex 45.
CPM ReI[ TiS High vanadium provides abrasion resistance

for ,edge retention in cmting dlfflCUltmaterials.
CPU IRe. 76 Superior red hardness for high cut1ing speeds

with abraslon resistance like f1S. -

.... CPM IRex '121 The ultimate in wear resistance and re:d hardne~s.
~ - - HRC>70. SUitable for dry cutting. Alternative to carbide.

CPM grad.s ..... '.0 "vlIlI"b'. ill' til., "HS'" tHIgh SuJtwl
modification for beHe, machin".Um, if "•• irefl.

TIle 'CPM (CrucIble ParIJde Metallurgy) Process
resuMs in a. hOmogenoous ItllcrDSlructure wllh a uniform
dlslribubon of e.tremely fine carbides as shown below:

~ ·~'I1:- ..
, ~..!"\.~;~"'....-!
~~.~..,~."i~_::;

• .. .. ' ..... -'Ii ~

CPU High 'Speed Corwentlonal HIGh Sgeed

CPM offers rea/advantages for:
Ji>oI UMt5; ~ wear I1!SISIn:e and b.!;tr>oss Longer i0oi hie.

Bell'er tool performance. Easll:rf re-sharpe-ntng.
TaoIm.k_; IfI1IlI1'II"d gnndaJ>1i1y Cons!Sl""Ihea1 !real response.

_ ..... c:h&ngao ~ SLbItraIB tt coafi1gs.

To find the Crucible Service Center
nearest you :prease call: BOO~366~11'85
or viSit: www.crucib'leservi,ce.oom

CNci:ble •••
The Tool Steel Pros·

'C'lRClIE135
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CIRCLE 152

1_ The best learning experience in the industry!

For more in:formation:
Visit www.agma.orQl E-mail teCIi

A AGMA's fall Technical Meeting A
V October 3-5, 2001 • Detroit, Michigan V

VISIIT US AT GEAiR EXPO BOOTH #300 CIRCLE. 147
66 SEPTEMB,ERIOCTOBER 2001 • GEAR TECHNOLOGY' www.gea,rtechnologY·.CQM • www.pDwerlransmission.com

____ IliN DUS,TRY NEWS _

Dana Sells forging 0lperation
Dana Corp. sold its Marion, OH, forging facility in. June to

Sypris Solutions Inc. of Louisville, KY, according to a Sypris
Solutions press relea e. Terms of the agreement included pay-
meru of $11.5 million from Sypris to Dana and a contract for
Sypris to supply drive components for use by Dana in North
America.

Dana itself acquired the Marion facility as part of the com-
pany's 1998 acquisition of Eaton Corp.'s heavy axle and brake
business. The 258,OOO-square-foot facility produces fuJly
machined axle shafts and a variety of forgings, such as ring and
helical gears, for heavy-duty truck applications. The facility
employs approximately 200 people.

Sypris Solutions provides specialized industrial products.
The company's subsidiary Tube Turns Technologies produced
approximately 587,000 Class 5-:8 truck axles for customers dur-
ing 2000.

The acquisition adds manufacturing capability that win
allow Sypris to increase its capacity for axles and enter the mar-
ket for ring gears, helical gears and pinions.

Bingham Takes Over Northeast for Mitsubishi
The Mitsubishi Gear Technology

Center in Wixom, MI, named Roger
W. Bingham its Northeast regional
sales manager.

Bingham will be responsible for
sales of Mitsubishl's gear cutting
machines and ystems inew York,
Venn.ont, Maine, Connecticut. Mas-
sachusetts, New Jersey, Maryland,

R'og;er W. BinglllIm Pennsylvania, Quebec and the
Canadian Maritime Provinces. His office win be in Preston,
MD.

Bingham worked previously as a regional sales manager for
The Gleason Works and American Pfauter L.P. He has multiple
language skills and sales experience in Russia. Europe and
South America.

Mahr IFeder,al ,Ap,points N'ew President
Mahr Federal Inc. appointed

Craig Crossley its president, replac-
ing recently retired Joe Golemme.

Crossley worked previously for
Russell. Reynolds Association,an
executive consulting finn. Prior to
that, he worked for Furon as presi-
dent of a strategic business unit and
tor Eaton Corp. as a business unit
manager and a marketing and sales

Craig Crossley director.
Mahr Federal manufactures dimensional metrology prod-

ucts, including a gear metrology line.

http://www.agma.orQl
http://www.pDwerlransmission.com


______ IINDUSTIR,Y N'EWS _

Ash.ok Iley:land tOIManufactuJle IF IGearboxes
Ashek Leyland Ltd., India's second-largest truck manufac-

turer, announced plans to manutaeture six-speed. synehro-
me h gearboxes designed by the German company ZF
Friedrichshafen,

Ashok Leyland plan to manufacture 'the gearboxes at its
factory .in Maharasiltra,lIldia. The company has been manufac-
turing ZF gearboxes, under li.cense,~ortwo decades.

IF'rms to Develo- A-dvanced- H-~b-'dP--rt--:·-1 , _ , __ p___ _ _ Y-II ,owe ram
Azure Dynamics Corp., a developer of commercial vehicle

energy management. systems from Vancouver, British Columbia,
has entered a strategic alliance witlt Tema Imemational Inc., a
supplier of automotive engine, transmission and fueling systems
from Concord, Ontario,

The companies intend '10 work together to develop and com-
mercializea proprietary planetary gear interface for II parallel
hybrid sy tern. The system wouId be used for medium-duty
commercial vehicle ,such as po tal truck " delivery vans and
buttle bu es,

According to <Ii release issued by Azure Dynamic • Tesrna
wiu be re ponsibte for designing and manufacturing the plane-
tary gearbox and related components,

Falk INamesNew UP of ~inance
Falk corp .• a unit. of United Technologies Corp. subsidiary

Hamilton Sundstrand, announced the appointment of Dean P.
Freeman as vice president of finance.

Prior to joining Falk, Freeman worked for DeZUR1K/Copes-
Vulcan, a manufacturer of industrial and municipal valve equip-
ment.

IBOA.to S'UP,POrt IOradua.te Study in Gearingl
The Briti h Gear Association ha committed itself to up-

porting the University of Cranfield in its developmear of a mas-
ter of science program with gearing content. according to a BOA
press release issued in July.

As part of Ithat support ...the BOA ha relocated its five-day
gear de ign course to the university.

AGiM_AIPlastics IGearing Committee Gets:New' Cbailr
Ed Willi.ams, lead application

development. engineer at LNP
Engineering Plastics, was elected
chair of the AGMA Plastics Gearing
Committee.

Williams and the committee win
be working on the development of a
new document on inspection prac-
'Iices 'of molded pla tic gears.

Williams i .the author of several
papers on the tribelogieal perform-
ance of internally lubricatedthermo-

,SP'I,RAIL, IBEVIEL 'GEAR,S I

(Tr,ansmiissions)

Spiral I. Straig"t IBeve'lllGear ManufaCflllling.
,Commerciall to ijrcraft q,ualily ,gearing.

Spur; helical. s,plinlldls' Ib" intImal,' eXlem.l.
saved IiIg.,oundlgears. Spirall bevel grinding.

Midwest TransmissiDDs,S! Reducers.
IISO,colDJI'liam.

MIOWEST GEAR:
,I TIDOl rNC,

12024 E. Nina, Mile ,Road
Warren, MI4Q9

tIlNIACT:
ICMIG II. ROSS
II1D) 154-1123

IFAX ,[ll0}7SW!I2&,

CIRCLE 153

.Enginee"ing

Toollink IEnglneeringl

offers hydraulic arbors
mad'e 01 ,8.Ught

metal alloy that
weigh up to

10% less lhan
a comparable

steel arbor.iFeather light
hydraulic
arbors can be
manufactured with
runoutas fow as
2 microns. The clamping
sleeves are ~ep'laceable. This
tooling is suitable, 10f measuring',testing, ballancingl, gear grlndlngl
and other ,applications,

_~Io"' __--"'IIIW!!--,.-.g - - "" "'"-"~·-·~·---'-'fI·c..-.··~ ........,·TOooI
,~ •. T-.g • ILD., • OJII. 0.-.._...".,.......-..

Toolink Englrieerlng
2870 Wilderness Pl8cII

IBouIder.00 1100111
PH 303.1138.8570

_ 303.938·.8572
_.loollnk-eng.oom
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_--------------..1 LmER.STO THE EOnOR _

"SPIRom@"
Used Incorrectly

Dear Editor:
David Dooner' article, "Design

Formulas for Evaluating Contact Stress
ill Generalized Gear Pairs," which
appeared .in the May/June 2001 issue,
uses "spiroid" in II generic andlor mis-
leading sense to refer to a specific type of
gear form.

In fact, the term "SPIROID®" is a

regi tered trademark owned by Illinois
Tool Works (ITW). ITW ha rights in the
trademark "SP[ROID®" dating back to
[956 for kew axi gearing and machine
for lapping and te ting reduction gearing
incorporating a rape red worm and face
wonn gear. Under the law, ITW (and its
ITW Spiroid division) have the exclusive
right [0 use the mark "SPIROID®" in
connecuon with these goods and related

goods.
Moreover, the gears referred to in the

article a "spiroid" are not true
"SPIROID®" gears. The author incor-
rectly refers to a SPIROID® gear pair as
"a hypoid gear pair with high piral
angle." SPIROID® gears are unique
gears and do not have the same geometry
as hypoid gears. A major advantage of
SPIROIO® gears is that multiple teeth
are in. contact throughout mesh. 'Pypi-
cally about 10% of the SPlROlD® gear
teeth are in contact. Also, the article does
not give complete design parameters. but
a 47.800 normal. pressure a.ng.lcis
extremely high for SPIROlD® gears,
which further indicates that the gear pair
in 'the article is not representative of
SPIROlD® gears.

By using the word "spiroid" in at

generic sense, the article gives a very
misleading representation and an inaccu-
rate analysis of the contact stress levels
of "SPfROID®" gears compared with
other gear form .. Many years of field
service have proven that SPIROID®
gears will. handle greater loads than spur,

helical. hypoid or bevel gears of compa-
rable size, yet the article claims just the
opposite, One reason may be that the
author's calculations don't consider mul-
tiple tooth contact, which is all. important
contributor to the load-carrying capacity
of SPIRmD® gears.

The main point is that the example
used in the article was not a SprROID®
gear, offered exclusively bylTW Spi-

mid, and therefore did not give an accu-
rate description of SP1ROID® design or
features. SPIROID®gears provide very
high power density and have many other
performance benefits over other gear
forms.

Sincerely,
James Honan
Vice President & General Manager
ITW Spiroid

KISSsoft Remains KlSSsoft

Dear Editor:
With acertam astonishment, I've

read news on your home page (which is
ill jewel among the other stuff all the
World Wide Web, by the way), telling
me that 01U" gear and engineering soft-
ware, KJSSsojt-Hirllw(Jre, has changed
it. name. Since we are currently build-
ing lip a market in the Unieed States for
our product, it is essential to correct
some things, so I'd like to clarify [he
foHowing points:

1) Hamel GmbH, the company fea-
tured ill the announcement I read, has no
rights to the KISSsoft name. They were
using the software for some engineering
purpo: cs and planned to sell il under a
different name, combined with a special-
ized material database.

2) KISSsoft-Himwar:e will remain
KISSsojt·Hirnware, whatever happens.
The name KlSSsoft is derived from the
name L Kissling & Co. AG,lhe Swiss
gear manufacturing company that started
programming the software in the early

'SOs. Since 1998, IOSSsafLAG has owned
all the rights to the software and has
improved it together with our partner,
Him Verzahnungen, whose software

Himware was integrated into KlSSsoft in
1999, resulting in KISSsoft-Hirnware.
That is complicated enough. so we do not
plan to change !.he name into something
else,

3) There are many changes in the
May 200irelease of KlSSsoft-Hirnware.
For example, thegrnphical shaft genera-
tor was improved, the gear calculation

was extended (that was a hard job, since
it was already very extensive), and the
new version of KlSSsys is !lOW available
for testing purpo es. KISSsys give the

engineer the ability to look at a whole
system of machine elements (e.g., a

whole gearbox) and to perform strengih
analysis and related calculations on the
complete system, certain variants ofthe
system or a single machine element.

The new demo version of KISSsoft-
Hirnware is available on the Internet. at
www.KISSsoft.chienglishldemo.lltm and
a test version of the K1SSsyj~ call be
ordered bye-mail atinfo@KISSsoft.ch.

Kind regards.
Stefan Heermann, Marketing Director
KlSSsoftAG
Frauwis .1
CH-8634 Hornbrechtikon
Switzerland

Editors' Note: NORA is the name of an
engineering service .offered by Hornet
GmbH. The company uses KISSsoft·
Himware and other software to teach
pe.ople how to develop new produ zts. We
apologize for ally confusion.

Tell Us What You Think ...
If you would like to respond to this or any
other article in this adition of Gear
Technology, please fax your response to the
attention of Randy Stott. managing editor, at
847-437-6618.
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Oct. 16-17-International Conterence on Power
Transmission Components-Advances in HighPerformam:e
Powder MetaUurgy Applications. Conference covers the latest
advances in powder metallurgy technology for manufacturing
and processing power transmission components. Provides
forum for exchanging technical information about P/M power
transmission components, including gears, planetary carriers
and sprockets. Sponsored by the Metal Powder Industries

CIRCLE201 Federation. $750 for MPIF members, $850 for members of
101 SEPTEMBERfOCTOBEA 200~ • GEAR TECHNOLOGY' www.gearlechnology.com • www.powerlr,lnSmi$slo".com

just one look, and you know they're better.
One run, and you'll know why.

Presenting Dragon Precision Tools from Korea.
Noticeable Dlfferent, Clearly Superior.

VISIT US AT GEAR IEXPO BOOTH #606 CIRCLE 164

ISO 900f Certified

TRANSMECANICA

Rapid
Delivery.

Precise
Profiles.

____ TECHNI:CAL CALENDA!R _

Sept. 10-1l-Gear Failure A~aJysis Seminar. Big Sky Resort,
Big Sky, MT. Examine types of gear failure, like macropitriag,
micropitting, scuffbrg, tooth wear, and breakage; learn what
causes them, how to prevent them and how to fix them. AGMA
seminar taught through lectures, hands-on workshops and ques-
tion-and-answer sessions ..Attendees welcome to bring examples
of their gear failures for examination and discussion. $625 for
AGMA members, $795 for nonmembers. Contact AGMA by
telephone at (703) 684-0211 or bye-mail at tech@agma,org.

Sept ..12--19-EMO HANNOVER 2001: World of Machine
Tools a~d Metalworking. Hannover Fairgrounds, Hannover,
Germany. Scheduled to have many exhibition programs,includ-
ing programs on abrasives, coolants.jndustrial robots, diamond
tools and measuring tools, as well as machine tools for thermal,
electrochemical and other processes. Event organizers are the
German Machine Tool Builders' As ociarion and Deutsche
Messe AG. The U.S. contact is Donna Hyland, project director,
who can be reached by mail at Hannover Fairs USA Inc., 103
Carnegie Center, Princeton, NJ 08540, by telephone at (609)
987-1202, by fax at (609) 987-0092, and bye-mail at
emo@hjusa.com ..

Oct. 7-10-Gear Expo 2001. Cobo Center, Detroit, MI. See
page 35 for complete Gear Expo show coverage.

Oct.s:.-lO-AGMA Seminar; Coho Center, Detroit, Ml. Held i.n
conjunction with Gear Expo 200]. See page 60 for more details.

Oct. s:.-lO-SMEGear Seminars. Cobo Center, Detroit, ML Held
in conjunction with Gear Expo 200]. See page 60 for more details.

Oct. IS-Powder Metallurgy Gear Tech~ology TutoriaJ.
Ypsilanti Marriott at Eagle Crest, Ypsilanti, MI. Tutorial
includes topics for gear designers who want to learn more about
powder meta] gearing. and it includes topics for powder metal
gear manufacturers who want to learn more about gear metrolo-
gy, tooling issues and secondary processes. Sponsored by the
Metal Powder Industries Federation. $395 for MPIF members,
$445 for members of A~MIl International, $495 for nonmem-
bers .. Additional discount rates available to attendees of the
International Conference on Power Transmission Components.
Contact Sandy Leatherman at MPlF by telephone at (609) 452-
7700 or by e-mail at ieatherm@mpij.org,

http://www.gearlechnology.com
mailto:emo@hjusa.com
mailto:ieatherm@mpij.org,


••••• _IITECHNICA1.ICAtENDIAR _
APMI International, $950 for nonmembers. Contact Sandy
Leatherman at MJ'IF by telephone at (609) 452·7700 or by e-
mail at .leatherm@mpif.org.

Oet. 16-19-Pla tic 'Gear Desi n and Manufacturing.
niversal Technical System Inc .• Rockford . .IL. Teaches basic

and advanced gear design end theory. Include an hour of gear
con tilling on Ia t day of training course. $995. Contact Phil
Cooper by telephone at (815) 963-2220 or bye-mail at
sates@uts.com.

Oct. 17-19-Bevel Gear Sy tems ..University of Wiscon in-
Milwaukee. Milwaukee. WI. Seminar providc- an overview of
bevel. gear design. application and u e. [mended for gear users,
gear designers and beginning to intermediate gear technologists.
Emphasis on propee selection, design. application. quality con-
trol, assembly. in taUation and maintenance of bevel ystem.
Manufacturing and inspection topic covered briefly. $1.095.
Contact Richard Albers, program director. by 'telephone at (414)
227-3U5 or bye-mail. at rgalbel's@uwm,edll.

Ocr, 22-26-AGMA Training School fOf Gear
Manuf'acturin,g: Basic Course, Richard J. Daley College,
Chicago. [L. Classroom and hands-on training in gearing,
nomenclature, principles of inspection, gear manufacturing
method, bobbing and shaping, $650 for AGMA members.: 775
for nonmembers. Contact Susan Fentre s by telephone at (703)
684-02]] or bye-mail. atjenlress@agma.org.

Oct .. 2J-;26-Metal 'Gear Design and Manufacturing.
Uni.versal 'Iechnical System Inc., Rockford, It. Teache basic
and advanced gear design and theory. Include an hour of gear
COil ulling on 18 t ,day of training course. 995. Contact Phil
Cooper by telephone at (81.5) 963-2220 or bye-mail at
saieS@lIls.com.

Nov. 1S-11-JSl\IlE International onfer,ence on Motion
and Power Transmissions. ACROS Fukuoka, Fukuoka, Japan.
Technical papers presented will cover a variety of gear-related
topic s. Conference include forum on future of gears in lhe 21 st
century. Conference's official language is English. Papers
hould be written and pre enred in English. Sponsored by the

machine design and tribology division of the Japan Society of
Mechanical Engineers, Contact the conference secretarial by e-
mail at ecretarial@MPT2001.mechkyllshu-u.ac.jp.",

rell Us WhaI You Think. , .
If you found this column of interest and/or useful. please circle 319.

If you did not care for this column. circle 3211.

If you would like to respond to this or any other article In this edition
ot Gear Technology, please lax your response to the attention 01
Randv Stott, managing editor, at 847-437-6618 or send e-mail mes-
sages to people@geartechn%gy.com.

Division of D•• gnatronic." Iinc.
Phone: 5,16-437-6700·· Fax: 51a-:358~!MJ,B,
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MEDIUMI AND' FINE PITCHES,
CIB.SS.AM, AA or A 9round form - 8 to2s{) DP or 'lHluivalent
modules. Standard and non-standard 10 all U.S., J.I.S. and
European specifications. TiNI and othercoatlngs, stock hobs,
HSS and PM steels also available. Wril.e or calli lor our free
brochures,~"'~II ~eaI!!!I~I!!!II. INDUSTRIES

~~);I' .-'-':~J""1. INC.
1650 Sycamore Avenue. iBohemia, NY 11716,

1-631-5&-1-1000·· fa...x; 1!-631-567-1355
Visit us on the Web al: www.parterlnd.tom Of E·Mall: sales _garterlnd.cam

.ALSO MASr:ER ,GEARS AND SPUNE GAGES
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_-------------iPiRODUCTNEWS-------------
IFairJi:eld Puts Free' G'ear

Sofiwa,re Oldiine
Fairfield Manufacturing Co. Inc .• a

Lafayette. IN, manufacturer of custom
gears, gear assemblies and planetary
drives, announced the creation of a free
and downloadable Windows-based ver-
sion of its gear design software, available
at wwwjairfieldmfg.com.

The new version was created by
modifying and updating Fairfield's DOS
version of the software, which has been
sold commercially since 1985 by
Fairfield and A:GMA.

The online version of the software is

free. Website visitors need only register
1.0 download the program. Periodically.
registration will need to be renewed.

ALa online, Fairfield is offering a
beta version of a dimensional analysis
program to aid in performing and keep-
ing track of a sembly stackups durill,g a
project's design phase.

Circle 350

Redes'ig~ned Koeplfer Hob Sharpener
The Koepfer KFS 100.3 CNC hob

harpening machine is a rede ign from
the WO series model. The machine's new
version comes with a vertical high- peed
direct-drive grinding spindle capable of
speeds up to 12,000 rpm.

The coolant filtration system of the
KFS 100.3 has been integrated Into the
machine bed to provide a 40% smaller
footprint.

The machine can harpen straight-
gash bobs up [0 4" in diameter. 8" face
and maximum 5 DP. mt has optional

capacity for helical-gash hobs, II will
harpen hobs to AGMA class "AAA"

quality, A pneumatic tail rock provides
positive clamping pressure while grind-
ing. The machine is capable of grinding
high- peed steel and carbide tools using
CBN or diamond abrasives,

For more information, contact
Koepfer America L.L.C., by mail at 635
Schneider Dr., South Elgin, IL '60177, by
telephone al (847) 931-4121 or by e-
mail at saies@koepferamerica.com.

Clrcle 35~

New Ma,rposs Gear Rolli Tesler
The new M62 gear rolling inspection

bench is the late I addition to Marposs's
line of gear checking products. The M62
is a double-flank gear [Oller for measur-
ing lest gears against a master gear. It is
designed for the shop floor and can be
combined with the Marpo E9066
industria] PC workstation.

The M62 can be equipped with inter-
nal. bore measurement, fixed nosepiece
or expandable arbor. It comes standard
with ambient temperature compensation
and harmonic analysis that displays part
acceptability, as well as diagnostic tools
for total composite error. The y tern can
also display center distance. bore size
and geometry,

For more information. contact
Marposs Corp. by mailat 3300 Cro s
Creek Pkwy., Auburn. Hills, Ml 48326.
by phone at (248) 370-0404, by fax at
(248) 370-062] or by sending e-mail.
messages to marposs@us.marposs.l'om.

irtL 352

BGA, Announces, Gea1rStress
Software

The Briti,shGear As celation has
completed production of new oftware

titled The Arlalysis of Stress and
Transmission Error Analysis.

The software includ automatic finite
element analysis for mesh stiffness of each
gear; interactive input of "micro-geome-
try" and mounting and operating condi-
tions for tooth contact analysis; and auto-
malic tooth contact analysis, which takes
account of toojh contact W1Q bending com-

pliances foraJl teeth engaged, assembl,y
misalignment. and all geometric contribu-
tions to gear geometry and alignment.

The software was developed for
design optimization and refinement that

is outside the capability of the gear suess
analysis landard 8S-lS0 6336. which is
embodied in the BGA Gear Geometry
and Stress Analysis Programme ofrware.

The new software is available at.
reduced rates to BGA members. More

. information is available at the BGA web-

I
!

I I

I

site,lI'ww,bga,org.uk.
Cin:le 3.53

INew IPlastic IMateriials for Gears
Ticona has added two. grade of mate-

rials with improved wear resistance and.
coefficients of friction to its line of
FonroniJ> polyphenylene sulfide resins.
The new materials" Fortron 6345L4 PPS
and Fortron 6450A6 PPS, are designed
for parts-such as gears, bearings and
shaft -that move against other parts.

Fortron 6345L4 PPS has a coefficient
of friction 15% lower than the existing
low-wear grade, Fonron 1342L4, and it
provides 55~ less total system wear in
unlubricated ystem testing.

Fortron 6450A6 PP ha the lowe I

coefficient of friction of any commercial
grade of Fortron PPS" and it provide
65% le s total system wear than Fortron
I342L4 in unlubricated testing.

For more information, contact John
Dele by mail al Ticona, 90 Morris Ave.,
Summit, NJ 0790 I, by telephone at (908)
598-4139 or by sending e-mail messages
to. john.dole@ticona.com.

Circle 354
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____________ .P,R,ODUCTNEWSII. •

Ajrbl!ast Shot IPeeninglfor
Gearshafts

Wheelabrator Sisson-Lellman has

introduced 11 new manufacturing cell For
airbiasl shot peening of gearshafts, The
CFX 600 can handle 400 parts per hour
for components IIIP to ]20 mm in diame-
ter and 600 mm in height,

Peening is controlled and monitored
by a programmable contra Her with all
processing parameter ill randy selec-
table. according to component type. An
in-cycle shot recovery. classification and
recycling syslem ensures that . hal size

and shape is governed to maintain peen-

ing con i teney. Rejected hot i auto-
matically replaced with virgin media.

The machine can be provided with
options, which include automatic loading

and unloading conveyors. universajgrip-
per or robot s.ystent and a noise up-
pression enclosure that keeps noise levels

'LeI 80 dB or lower.
The machine i . old in North America

'by USF urface Preparation Group. For

more infarmatian. visit jhe group' web-

"ileal Wlt·llullr!aceprepararioll.com or
send e-mail to injo@lIsjspg ..com.

Circle 35:5

N'achi Announces NeW' Roll
F,orming achine

Naehi Machining Technology Co. has f

announced a new Nachi-Red Ring PPM i
series of rack roll form machines. I

Accarding to a press release, the l
semi-dry roll forming machine is 200~ i

!
faster than its predecessor; with peed. up I

to 3D mlmin.; has new PFM rollers that
IIISC about 67% Ie s energy; and needs ;
about. 50% of the floor spacepreviously

required (or roll forming machines.

For more information, contact Nachi

Machining Technology Ca. by telephone
al (8] 0) 263-0 I00 or by fax at (81.0) 263-
4571. or vi. it the company' website at

www.nachimlc.com.
CiN.lt356

Gear Technology welcomes your new
product ,announcements, for gears, gieBr
dri;ves and products 'or the, design,
manufa.ctura Bind t'Bsting ,of gears ..

Send your new product rel!eases to':
,Gearlechnologr
1401 Lunt Avenue
Elk.Grove Village, IL160007
F.a,x-:847-437-6618
E-maill:peopie@geartec.lmolo9.1.com

Tell Us Whllt You Think .•.

II you found Ihis col umn of interest andlor
useful, please circle 351.

If you did not care for this column, circle 3!iI.

If you would like to respond to this or Bny
other article in this edition of Gesr
TechnOlogy, please fax your response to the
attention of Randy Slolt, managing editor, at
847-437·6618 or send e-mail messages to
pBople@geartechnology.com.

Provid s actual r
ban/pin measurmcn t
ofan helical or, pur
g ar or splin wi hom
th n 'd of co t1y

tting rna ters.

Provid s ital S.P.
information,

CAPACITY:
9 rr D.D.
8 WI LD..

8511OHIO,PIKE ., CINCIN.~An.IOHIO 45245 ., (513)75.2-8000 • FAX (513)152-5599'
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LITERATIURE MART ADVERTISING SECTION

IGEAR ROUGHllNGi AND
fIINI!SHIING,ICUnERS

AIW Systems Co. manufactures
new spiral cutter bodies in
diameters of 5" through 12".
NW can also supply roughing
and finishing cuners for most
5"-12" diameter bodies,

For more infom18tion contact:
AfW Systems Co.
Royal Oaks MI, 48067
Phone: (24111)544.3852
Fax: (24iII)544-J922

C'IRCLE READER SERVICE #178

COMIPOINIENT'GEAR
MANUfA.CTURIIN,G

Literature available from The
Cincinnati Gear Company pro-
vides intorrnation covering its
facilities and expertise in com-
ponent gear manufacturing,
including hobbing and cutting,
grinding, turning, boring.
milling and inspection, The
brochure include product phe-
lOS and specifications, as well
as manufacturing capabilitie .

CIRCLE READER SERVICE 111811

VISIIT US .AI GEAR EXPO IB(lOiHM34 CIRCLE 192

n.-.-.WtIrQ_no _
_ 01'_

IGLEASON IINTIRODUCES
THE ELE,CTRONIC

GUiDESHIAPER
Small-lot helical gear produc-
tion will never be the same with
the New GP300 ES Revolu-
tionary Electronic Guide
Sy tern, er ofthe GP300 ES
Gear Shaper can increase their
chipmaking time by eliminating
the need 10 change guides for
new workpiece lead .
For more information. contact:
The Gleason Works
716-473-1000

CIRCLE READER SERVICE #199,

tlI---.-ot ., ufllllHli .. uo Iilk .olQrUn,t{;jj,

'I'IHl:IJU 1ft t~IH fiJI UI]dtfl M.t~ IfI,W'It.

l~unHlln liD IlfttluD!I.l! UII jl,un '-11ft

INDUCTlOiNI FIXTURES
The I..R-PAK data sheet de-
scribes induction lift rotate fix-
tures useful for heal treating
parts such us transmission 0.0.
races. l.D. cams, hubs. spindles,
C.V, joints and gears. LR-PAKs
are completely assembled and
interconnected,
Aja.~ Mag-ncthc.m1c Corp.
~745 Overland Avenue
Warren" OH 44482,
soo.S47·IS27 • Fax: J30.J7U608
E-mail: ajax-ales@ajaxmag.co.m
MllI'w:ojaxmog.col1l

CIRca.E REA'DERSERIIICE #1179

GLlASON CUlTllNIG
TIOOLS,ICORPORATION

A full color catalog showing the
product capabilities of OUl' world-
wide and Loves P,ar\c, Illinois
facilities. We manufacture hjgh-
speed steel ,wld carbide hobs,
simper cutters, shaving cutters,
bevel blades. form cutlers, CBN
wheels WId thin film coatings.
Heal-treat, reo harpening and
recoating services are available.
Gleason CuU!ing
Tools Corporation
Telephone 815-877-8900
E-mail: gCic@gleasofL.cOIr:I
CIRCLE READER SERViICE1202

leBN ELECTRO,PILATEDI
'WHEELS

SU is now producing CBN
wheels for geaJ profile and gen-
erating grinding. The brochure
outlines SU's design capabili-
ties. complete manufacturing
process and inspection prac-
tices. The wheels are suitable
for use on S gear grinding
machine • [J well as all. other
brands. Plea e contaet:
SUAmerica
Pbone: (%48) 5411-7177
Fax: (2481' 548·4443
or sa:Jes@suamerica.com

CIRCLE IREAD~R SEFIVICE '183
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GEAR TOOTH
G,RIINOING SERVICES

------ --- -

CLASSIFIEDS
SERVICE

wwwJnleFStatetoo/co.r.com
Tel: 216~:n-IOJ7 - Fax: 216-671-'5431

t-"-ll
INifERSTATE TOOL CORP:

CLEV~ OIHIIIO

CUSTOM ENGINEERED' &'
MANUFACTURED CUTTING TOOLS

ESTABLISHED 1960

FORM IREmvED 8. IPROr;lLE GROUND
MILLING CUITE~S

GEAR SIIAPiE.R& SIIAVING CUllERS
,AU CLASSES OF HOBS

HSS. SIlLlD' C~RjJIDE 8. 'C_AJlBIDETlPPED'

WHEiHER' YOU NEED NEW TOOLS,
MODIFICATIONS, RESHARPENING,
REPAIIRS OR M&M INSPECTIONS,

CONTACT US FOR A QUOTE TODAYI

HOB SHARPENING
SERVI'CE

,Star Eutter .cO'.

• THIN FILM Co.ATlNGS
West Branch Industries

Subsidiary of Star Cuner Co.
2083W. M-55, West Branch. MI48661

1-88B-Resharp'I-888-731-4277
I>:bone: 1911!J;)345-2865• 1FAX: 19891345-!i6!lll

CIRCLE 176

PRECISION GROUND GEAIRS
• Spur. Helical and Pump ".n ...

Gears 10 AGMA Class 15 .Ql
• Featuring the lalest grinding

and CNG lechnology including:
'. Reishauer RZ300E Electronic

Gear Grinders
• Gleason TAG 400 CNC. a-axis

High Productlon Gear Glinder
'. Full CNC MultJ-IDis Cylindrical

Grinding (Inlernal and External)
• High Performance eNC Hooblng

• Continuous Process Improvement
Uijlizing SPC and Quality Planning

• JIT DelIVery USIng Innovative
Stodting Programs

800-447·2392
Fax: 716-874-9OOJ

.' Cost effective gear tomh grinding
specialists

• Gear rnanutacurrars are our onlv
customers

• Prototype and production quantities,
• Capacity to 27.5' P.O., 3.5 O. P.
• Able' to match delivery to your

req u irements
- All service to AGMA standerde with

Certified Gear Inspection Equipment
- -----------

PRO~G,EAR COMPANY, INC.
--- - -- ---- ------- ----

23 IJick !Road, Depew. NY 14043
Toll Free: 877·6B4-38W· Fax: 716-684-7117

E-mail:progearinc@aol.com

CIRCLE 172 CIRelli: 173

MlAAG PARTS AND SERVIICEIHIOB SHARPEINIING,
INIDEX TE.CHNOL'OGIES

c. -AGMA
_ A., E. .,~1. Class AA
Inl,dle'.x .~~.~·o• Helical

.jI '. ':-'e; - Skivi~g
~ , ~ - - Carbide

-up to 1.25 N.IO.P: capacity
-recoating & stripping of all
coatinq type.s

-tool pertormance analysis
-rapid turnaround

Index JechnDlogies Ine.
, 21135 lorain IRoad. Fairview IParle, Ohio 44U&
Phone: .44D-895-4Ii2J I,IIOBS) F.u: ,441).:331-0516

1 Email: 'gallenco@msrucom

Origlinal MAAG Parts for all:
• Grinding Machines
- Shapingl Machines (SHI
-Inspection MUlchines

CI'RClE 198

Swiss Trained Service Engineers:
Repairs to IComp,lete' Rebuilds

- Calibr,ation
• Certification
• Evaluations

(8001423-2537 " (6311821-3961
"" ... Fax: (63,118211-3870.
iOt Chica'go, IllIinois

CIRCLE Hill

Rales-Line Classified: I" minimum. $310. Additiorutllines $45 per line (8 lines per inch). Display Classified: 3" minimum: .lX-$700, 3X-

$650 per insertion, 6X ......:$615 per insertion, Additional per inch: 1X-5240, 3X-$225 per .i nsertion, 6X 215 per .i nsertion. Gear Technology
will sei typc to advertiser's layoul Of design a classlfied ad at no extru charge ..Paymenl! Full payment. must uccompany classified ads. Send check

drawn in U.S. funds on a U.S. bank or VL'ialMasterCartLlAmerican Express number and expiration dale to GmT TechnoloR)" 'P.O. Box 1426. Elk

Grove Village, IL 60009'. gene), Collllllission: 0 agency comrnission on classified ads. Matcrl-Is Deadlln-': Ads must be received by the 20th

of the month. lwo months prior to publication. Acceptruxe: Publisher reserves me right to accept or reject advertisements at his discreti n.
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SERVICE
--- -

GEA'R TOOTH
'GRIND'ING SERVICE.S,
SPUI- Helical-lJ'ouble Helical

Capacity up to 60.5" (J.D., 1 D.~, .29'
Stroke. Alii ground gears certified up to
AGMA Class 14+ on Zeiss-Hofler i60e
CMM'. InventollY of grinders includes
Hofler 800, Hofler 1153Supra, Hofler 1500
and two Hofler Nova CNC 111011(Funy
eNC with on-board GMM ,checker},

Kreiter 'Geartech
.2530 Garrow a, Houston, TX 17003
Phone: 713-237-9'793 Fax: 713-237-1209
Contact Mr, Willie Whittington
Visit our We'bsite at
www.kreiter-geartech.com

CIRCLE 170'

Iinduction H!a.rdening
Specialists in Tooth by Tootb
Contour H!ardenin!g of Iinternal
Spur,.helies.1 and bevel gears
Our gear hardening equ.ipment
includes '5 NATCO submerged
process machines and 5, AJAX
eNG-controlled gear scanning
machines. loath by tooth gear
hardeningl from .5DP-lIlDP, up, to
15, tons, 200' diameter.

.American IMetal Treating &Gmpanr
'Cleveland, Ohio '

Phone: (2116,]431-4492· Fall.: 12161431-1508
'Web: www.smsricanmetalfrBsling.coffl' _

E-rnail: msrt@smerica~metaJtrI~tjDg.com

Breakdown Service Ava.labl'e
CIRCLE 157

. Precision Ground Spur or Helical Gears up
12 inches In Diameter and Achievlng!Jp to
AGMA Class 12 Quality
Precision Hobbed Gears up \0 16 inches In
:Oiameter

. Prototype, '10 Medium Production Qvantities

Holler ZP350 Analytical G8<lr ,Analyzer to
Insure QuaUty

4884 Slenslrom Road. Rockford. IL 61109
Phone: (81:5)874-3948. Fax; (815)874-3811

www.raycargear.'C!Om

78 S,EPTEMB'cA/OCTOBEA l!001 • GEAR TECHNOLOGY. www.gsStI8Chnology.com • www.powerlransmlulon.com

HOB SHAIRPENINIG
I • State-of-the-art eNC sharpeningl

and inspection machines
• Wet grinding with free-cutting CBN or

diamond wheels for "Burn free" sharp-
ening of carbide or high speed steel

• Optional recoating and stripping!
• Rush service available

VISIT OIiJRBOOcH 290
TIfE WORLD 'Oi GEARING

, October 7·10, 2001-Detroit, Michigan

635 Schneider Drive
South Elgin, Il60177
Phone 847·931-4121
Fax: 847-931-419'2

sa 1i3S!QlkOEltllelr' a rneriea.corn

CIRCUE 167
---- --

FiEILILO,WS
Gear Measuring Instruments

OEM Approved
.' Calibration '& Certification
• .Field R'epairs

DFl.
~ ~~ERr~g ( .

,!~" .
PROFILE ENGINEERING
100 River Street, Springfield, VT 05156

Phone: 802-885-,917.6·· Fax: 802-BBMi559
E-mail: proeng@sover.net

www.profileengineer:ing.com

CIRCLE 195

AJ'WSy.stems, Company
612 E. Harr,isiln AvlI., Rowal Oak, MIl 48061

Ph on&: 1248) 544-38S2., FBlI.: (2481 544-lm
CIRCLE 1!96

Recond:itio,ned ICutter Bod!ies
S Giualr,anteed Cost S.avings $
A/1N Systems can recondition A/1N Spiral
Bevel Cutter Bodies to 100% like-new ,
'condition.

A/1N Systems can sharpen Spiral Bevel
and Straight Bevel Cutter Blades. Hob
and Shaper Cutter sha.rpening, service
also avaHable. .-

pen and CBN Inserts reconditioned and
rstipped a.vailable.

Rapid turnaround time.
Most sizes available.

For information andourrte,
please contact us at the following:

• BROACH SHARPENIN'GI
• HOB SHARPENINGI

• SHAVINGI CUITER GR'INDING
• THIN FILM ICOATING

• CUSTOM HE.AT TREAT SERVICE

PIICKUP AND DElIVERY IN MANY AREAS

Gleason Cutting Tools
CORPORATION

1351 Windsor Road, P;O. Box 2950
ILoves Park, IL 61132-2950

Phone (815) 877-8900
Fax. 1815.)87N[264

CIRCIi.E 163

IHIOIB ,sHARPENING
Frisby PMC, well knowll for manufac-
turing Precision, High-Duality Gears,
now oH,ers Precision-Ground Hob
Sharpening Service for High Speed
Steell or Carbide fine pitch hobs.

ISO 9002 CERTIFIED

~Frisb.y P..M.C.,Inc.
all 1500 Chase AijllnUi!i1

• Uk Gron V"lILtg •• 1I. ml1 .....
I'iIK!K ,10/01-11511
Fax; 147/U1'118i1
Wet! Addr.ss: Iit!PtA<oww.wby-pl!!C.CQ!II

CIRCLE 162

,GEAR. TOOTH GRINDlI.NI,G
Spur. Helical

• Herringbone Iwithgroovel'
Capacity u,p to 63'" D.O.,

1 D.P.• 16'~face

AGM.A Certification Ins,pec'ion
IDe'livery to Meet Your fie Quirements

Midwest Gear Cor;p.
2182 E. Auro~a Rd.

Twinsbu~g. OH 44887
Phone J30.-425·44119
Fax. 33O~425,.asoo

Direct your inQuiries Co
Ron IHumphrey, Generall Manager

ronh@mwgear.com

http://www.kreiter-geartech.com
http://www.smsricanmetalfrBsling.coffl'
http://www.gsStI8Chnology.com
http://www.powerlransmlulon.com
mailto:proeng@sover.net
http://www.profileengineer:ing.com
mailto:ronh@mwgear.com
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SERVlCE

KORO SHARPENIN'G, SERVIICE
9530 - 85TH AVENUE NO.
MAPLE GROVE,MN 55369

H,018 SHARIPENING
(163) 425~524,7

THIN FU.iMCOATINGS
HSS &. Carbide up to 5" Dia.

Straig,ht Gash,
Shalrpened & Inspected
Per AGMA SlAN()ARDS

Quick Turnaround

• IBevel and HVpoid
• Spur and Heilical
-Taper Rack. alnd Pinion
• Worms '& Wormwhee'ls
CUR.VIIC®Couplin!gs
[rellist&redlll1ldemlrk: '01Th, Gl'''0<1 Wotb)

SUDA International Gear Works Ltd.
P.O.Box 4, Pittsford, NV1!4534 USA

Fax: 0(6) 385-8537
E-Mail: Igknndy@attnet

www.sudagear.com
ISO-9OO2 CERTIFI,ED

1

_tumlGFIICE_SIIGLOl Shizuoka, Jallon]
Est 1944

CIRCLE 1n CIRCLE 169'

We apologize fOJ WI)' inconvenience.

-The Editors

CLARIFICAT110NS & ICORRECTION,S,

Regarding the article "Design Formulas for Evaluating Contact. Stress in Generalized
Gear Pairs," by David Dooner; published in the May/June 2001 issue of Gear
Technology, we would like to make the following clarifications and/or corrections:

1. Illinois Tool Works Inc. (ITW) is the owner of and has the exclusive right to use
the trademark "SPlROID®."

2. We have been informed by Mr. Dooner thai the gear pair presented in the article
WId identified as "spiroid" is nol an nw "SPIROID®" gear pair, The gear pair
presented can be considered a a tapered worm. and face worm gear in mesh. MI".
James Honan, vice pre ident and genera! manager of rrw Spiroid, give further
details in his letter to. the editor on page 68.

Regarding the article, "Material Propertie and Performance Considerations for
High-Speed Steel Gear-Cutting Tools," by Ed Tamey and Joanne Beckman. pub-
lished in the july/August 2001. issue of Gear Technology, we would like to make the
correction;

In Figure 6. in the caption, 'the sentence in parentheses should read: Conventional
grades shown in red, P/M grades in blue.

Detroit Trivia Challenge
Answers: 1. 1112.d) 3. a) 41.aI5 ..cI6,. Icll dl' 8. dig. c) 10'.1111111.all 12..bl '13.11114. bl
15. all 16,. 'el n..d)1B. d) 191.111,20. cl

Gear Expo Trivia Challenge I

A_nswers: 11. al1 c) 3. ,11114. 'cl, 5. c) 6. d.1 7.1b1Illbi9. dl'

HELP WANTED

SERVICE. IENGIINEERS
WANTED

Kapp Technologies, North American distribu-
tor for KAPP and NILES gear grinding
machines, is seeking service engineers for
CNC gear grinding machines. Candidates
must have experience in mechanical and

electrical machine troubleshooting and repair.
Knowledge of gears and gear manufacturing:
IIplus. Position requires extensive travel.
Mall, fax or e-mail resum -and salal)'

requirements In confidence to:.
Kapp Technologies
2870 Wilderness !Place
Boulder, C-O 80301
Fax: 303447-113,1
E-maill:hr@kapp-uS8.com

--- --

WE'RE HIRING
Gea, Machine Re,pairman-
Experienced troubleshooter for mechanical
and hydraulic repairs. Knowledge of alactrl-
cal systems desirable. No travel.

I

Friendly work eml\ronrnent at our convenient
northwest suburban Chicago lccetion,

Profit sharing, health insurance.

CADILLAC MACHINERY CO. INC.
1401lunl Avenue, Elk. Grove, IL 60001
IE-mail: SIIfes@cadilfacmJIchlnflty.com

Fax your resume 10 847-431-661 B.

BUSINESS FOR SALE

POWER TRANSMISSIONI
PRODUCT LINE FOR SALE

Gr.llat IlJpportunily for companias looking to,
anter the lar'Oe Pi market IlJran ailditl on 10

yOllr 'currellt Plo!lucllina to ,expand your
existi nil ma~kel share,
Shaft Mgunt & Screw Conveyor Gear
Reducer line fEATURES:.
-Tapered threaded bushing, single ,Ikdou-
ble reduction helical gear drives with
matching motor mounts and trough ends.
-External back stop, two sizes.
-Large North American customer base,
well known and respected brand name,
established since the 19505.
Interasted parties !lnly. Call215-42.6·6112or
a-mail RPTCO@aol.com.

www.pow/lrtfsnsmisslol'l.com' www.g(Jllrrecnt10iogy.com·' GEAR TECHNOLOGY' SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2001 79
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IIII 'AOOENDUM _

PUZZLING TOGETHER
A Gear Pioneer

Gear Technology's bimonthly aberratien-vqear trivia, humor, weirdness and oddments for the edification and
amusement of our readers. Contributions are welcome.

The Dictionary of AmericaJl
Biography describe him a
"one of the founders of the gear-
cutting indu try in the United

States." He buill the first bobbing machine
for cutting spur gears. He founded the
companies ~hal.are now Boston Gear and
Philadelphia Gear Corp.

"He certainly was a dominant force ill
the gear industry in the early 1900s," says
Jim Devine. A retired Philadelphla Gear
sale manager, Devine wrote a hi tory for
his company's centennial in 1992.

That founder and dominam force is
George BamardGrant, and puzzling I

together his history was a little difficult
The Addendum ream happened t.o

learn about Grant while looking into the
history of the iovolutecurve.. We
searched the Internet, but found the
World Wide Web wanting for informa-
tion about Grant.

We were able, though. to gather some
information on this gear pioneer. thanks
to Devine, gear consultant Richard L.
Thoen and Steven Lubar of the
Smithsonian Institution.

According to Devine, Grant' hob-
bing machine sub tanlialJy improved
gear technology.

"The hobhing machine allowed, them
to cut gears from. steel." he says. "That
was the real advancement '

Steel gears could withstand, more
vibration than cast-iron gears and could

Grant applied for a patent all his
machine in 1887, receiving the patent in
1889. But, the idea for hobbing gear
teeth doesn't appear to have been his.

According to a history by Barber-
Colman Co., Christian Schiele first
thought of generating gear teeth via a
hobbing proce in 1856, developing the
idea that a rack cutter ill cylindrical form
might be synchronized with a rotating I

gear bl~k to generate a gear tooth form. I

But" according 10 the Barber-Colman hi -
tory. Schiele's process was so far ahead
of contemporary mechanical technology
thai no one could build a machine 10

carry out that process.
In 1856, Grant was just a boy. Born

Dec. 21, 1849. Grant prepared for col-
lege at the Bridgton Academy ill Maine.
He later studied al Dartmouth College' ,
Chandler Scientific School and at;
Harvard College's Lawrence Scientific'
School. He graduated from Harvard with
the class of 1873, receiving a bachelor-
of-science degree.

After his graduation, Grant started a
machine shop for gear cutting in
Charlestown, MA.

By J 885, he supported the involuue
fonn instead of the eplcycloidal form for
gear teeth, according to the booklet "A
Note on Early 'Gears and Gear Cutting
Machines," written by N.I.C. Pere .

According to Peres, Grant's support
came at the height of the involute-

tran mit more horsepower. epieycloidal debate. Peres writes that owned Grant Gear Works Inc, of Bo ton,
"Cast gears could be quite brittle," the involute form super ededlhe

Devine says. "Cast gears could break and cycloida] form because the involute
become inoperable." He add that form could be easily generated bya
Grant's machine affected the railroad. straight sided rack cutler or a gash d"<- '. -- - . e Tell Us What You Think ...
steel. mill and textile machinery indus- ~Ob's ap.pl"Oximate straight-sid~d rack- I If you found this article of interest and/or
tries-"and, 'of cour e, the automotive mg secuon and because the involute I useful, please circle 340.
.. d " I If you did not care for this article, circle 341.
In ustry. gear would transmit uniform rotation at .
80 SEPTEMB,ER/OCTOBER: 2001 " GEAR TECHN.oLOGY ". "'''' ....g6'arlechn%gy.com • "' ..... powfllrlransffll55lon.com

"HE CERTAINLY WAS

A DOMINANT FORCE IN

THE GEAR INDUSTRY IN

THE EARLY 1900s."

differentcenter distances.
An inventor and mechanical engi-

neer, Grant held a number or patents
from his work in gear cutting and its
machinery.

De pite tho e accompll hrnent ,
Grant's gear work: isn't detailed in the
.Dictiunary of Americcm Biography as
much a hi work on creating 8. calcular-
ing machine for doing addition, subtrac-
tion, multipJicati.on and division.

The dictionary entry on Grant says he
made his money in gear cutting and gear-
CUlling machinery. but its longe t para-
graph on him is about hi work.on a time-
and labor- aving calculating machine.

Tile entry add lJIal Granl never
topped studyingcalculaling machine

and conducted considerable experimen-
tal work ontheir development during fhe
last years of his life. Grant died Aug. 16,
1917. in Pasadena, CA.

BUI, the entry notes that Grant lin

MA, when he died, and thaI it continued
after his death. 0



INCUSTRIESSERVEn;
'COMM RetAL ,S MIUTA_RYA RCR_AFT
SPACE ExPLORAnoN
IDEFENSE IINDUS IIHIES
AlJTQMOTfVE: INDUSTRIES
HEAVY EQUIPM~HT IIN-'JUSTRIES
PA_PER MILL INDUSTRIES
MEDICA;L DEVICE INDUSTRIES
POWER' GENERATIO.N INDUSTRIES
MA.CHJNE TOOL MIANUFACTURERS,
IINDUSTRIAL MACHINiEiIlY M_FRS.
ANYTHING WITH GEARS

SERV1CES:
'GEAR ELECTRODES
FOR THE MOLDING
INDUSTRY.
S.P,UNE GAGES.
MASTER 'GEA_RS.
FAST PROTOTYPlNG
FOR NEW ,""RODUCTS.
INSPEC110N 'OR'
REV,~RSE ENGINEERING.

GEARS:
'0110 ,40 INCHI ,DlAME IEll
SPUIf" HE!UCAL, FA.CE,
BEVeL. RA.CK. 'C!ROWN',
ENGUSH, MEIIRAC
INTERNA!L ,&EXTER_NA;L
SHAPED'. HOBBED'.
BROACHED, GROUND'.
SKIVED, MU..L.ED

SP I,NES:
'0 TO 40 INCH DIA_M~I ER!
SPUR, IHELICAL,
CROW,N" SERRATION
IENGLI H. METRIC
SHAPED" HOBIIED,
BROA.CHm',GROlIND,
SKJVi D'. MILLED

JIAW COUPLINGS:
HEUCOIDAL SH_A~,ED
"BrMDIX" TYPE JAW'
cI.JJ'I'CH
HlRTHCOUPU:NGS
CUS1'OM COUPUNGS

,-= '
VISIT Us AT•••

CNC HOBBENG,:
'Kc:uPJ'ER 200 MM

WITH AUTO-LoADING (2,)1

CNC SHAPING:
IFEllOWS, IFS630.200 C1,~

FELILOWS ,2Q.4 CNC C t)

FELLOWS '~'0.4CNC (S)50,000 SQUAR~ FlEET
(NEW HACH I FORJ), CT.) CNC MILUNG:
8,'000 !SQUAR~FEET MAZAK SUP~H MOLD MAKER 2500

(CA_NTION. CT.),WI1iHI 30'.,000 RPM SPINDLE· 4 Ax__s (t)

VTC200· 144" TR:AVEL' 4 AxJS ,(1)
A.JV2S405 WITH fa PALLETCH_A_NG&R (I)

AJ-V 25405 •,4AxJs€ I}
AJV 3560·4 AxIs 4.1)
VT-C 16 A· 4 AXIs (A)

VT-C 20 - 4 AxIs (11)
VTC 30·4 AxilS (, )

VTC 160·4 AxJS (4)
VTC 200' ,.4 AxIs Ie 'I)

INIlGATA - 4 A:Jus

CNC GRIND,ING:
_-- MIifSUBI HI RD,23 (3)

STUD S4S4, (I)

,CNC ,INSPECTION:
, HOFUEWZP630 'GEAR

CHECKER WlTH AUTO
P::-OBE CHA:NGER CAN

INSPECT ANN GEA'R OR
SPLlNl!! FORM ,AND WILL

OUTPUT"COMPARISONS TO
AGMA OR DINISTANDARD-

SEE OURWE&Sn'E FDR A
Fuu..ILrSTINGl OFM.L 10 r-

DUll EQUIPM--,-NT

KIEYSBATlNG:
MITTS ,ac MERRIL 30" STROK~

UP1io 4" WlD_ CUT 'ON
T1LTLI'iIG INDEXTAI!l_ '(0

Mrns aM~Rm-L 12"
S~ROK-'MACH[N--; C I)

P.O, Box 21 /29 INDUaTRlAL PAR,KROIAD'
NEW tiARWORD, CT. 0605,7

PHONE: (B60) 73&2525
IFAX: (860) 7,3&2455

E·MAJL: SALES@PERRYGEAR ••COMI

WEB: WWW.PERRYGEAR .•COM

.cIRCLE 1!34



ss: "e~icalgear prodru:tion
w.ill never IJe the same ...."01fo1'

users of the Gleason P/allte." GP 300
ES Gear Shapero Imagine adding
IlUildreds of hours a yearirlvaluable
chip-making time to yorlr operatioIJ,.
simply IlJ!elimiflating Ihe time and
effort yo.u flOW requi1'e'fo1' dlangillg
mechanical or hydrostatic guides fOT

every /lew workpiece lead:

The GP 300 S doesthis, and more.
In addition to its normal CN axes,
theGP 300 ES use a cutler head
with a backlash-free direct drive for
controlling the cutter pindle rotation
(E-axi }I through a torque motor and
software. lrnost any helix angle
within a wide range of stroking rates
and face widths can be created simply
by changing the CNC program.

End resnlt?
You can I,amite llew
workpiece leads -
and shorten leadlimes -
like never be/ore.

CIRCLE 1115

Ha'IJ 1:
land C 10 Bootb #Bl

Gleason- MAUll.

WOOUniversity Ave., P.O. Box 22970
Rochester, NY 14607-]282 U.S.A..

Phone: 716/473-1000 Fax:716/461-4348
Website: www.gleason.com
E-Mai~: safes@gleason.com

http://www.gleason.com
mailto:safes@gleason.com

